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Sewanee swims in national problem
. r.u rntMl . . .. .__ .w- i in.v-rvirv of Colorado in Boul-
by Cole Coltrcl!

Most people who know Sewanee

also know her repui.iii.ui for having

student* who dnnk to excess Almost

every Sewanee student has heard the

story that when the Princeton Review

named the top 3(K) drinking schools.

Sewanee received a mention at the

bottom that said, "Sony, Sewanee.

professionals don't COIHH However.

in light of riots, deaths, and Stui
I

other schools, this reputation appears

10 be one based on tradition and not

on practice. Students at other cam-

puses are dying from binge drinking,

and others arc staging drunken nots.

Researchers are frantically trying to

find ways to limit binge drinking on

campus and save students from them-

selves If you thought that banning

kegs was something that the cruel

Sewanee officials are doing just D

think again This is but one mea

being used to limit drinking on cam

puses all over the country For many

Americans, the need for such limita-

tions has surfaced over the past couple

of years because of the problems as-

sociaied with alcohol at campuses

across the nation.

Riots at Other Schools

On some campuses, students' de-

sire to dnnk to excess results in riots

which damage school and private

property In 1997. 31 students from

the University of Colorado in Boul-

der were arrested during one of these

nots The students Slated they were

righting for their nghi to drink before

.he legal age. and against the

uniNerMP, i measoi rack down

on their cinnk.ng. During this riot, win-

dows were broken and con

burned. Hundreds of students paniu-

paled, but their actions proved detri-

mental to their purpov One Boulder

,. iidenl commented that 'The onl)

thing |the students I I
onsprovedis

that [they're] notread> for the respon-

sibly of being an adult
''

At the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst, students staged a protest

in iq<>7 I.- i <pn - their sentiments

against the unr. oposalfora

partial ban on drinking at the state's

29 campuses Their rallying cry was.

•Save our beer!" The protest was or-

ganized by several Student group, in-

cluding the Repubft < "tub. and at-

tracted 200 participant While this

particular effort did not end in rit

the shared sentiment ol the students is

apparent.

The rioting continued into the

spring semester Students noted in re-

sponse to more stringent efforts at

Michigan Slate and Penn State to crack

down on dnnking. Students at the East

Lansing. Michigan school were pro-
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A sign marks the potential tolU&lg development site

Cooley
f
s rift development haulted

by David Price

|!S!SS?!9 continued Sewanee s controversial dnnkm* tradition

Science majors lobby for more credit hours
... _._.:.:„ ;a~* ih«i all courses -Mould receive

by Justin Sausville

Science and humanities students

have long argued at American colleges

about whose courses deserve more

credit Science stud. isserl thai

iheir courses, wilh their mandatory lab

sessions, require more classroom time

and should therefore get more credit.

Humanities students, on the other

hand, often argue that the time saved

by not having labs is more than bal-

anced out by library work and other

requirements unique to the humaniues.

Al many American universities, the

% iew of the science students is the ac-

cepted one; schools such as Tulane.

Johns Hopkins, and the University of

Virginia grant three credits for all lec-

ture courses and an additional one or

two credits for science laboratory pe-

riods. Thus, a student enrolled in a

science course with a mandatory labo-

ratory period receives more credit for

the course than he or she would re-

ceive from a course in the humanities

on an analogous level.

Here at Sewanee the procedure is a

Utile different. All full-course

ings, regardless of whether they are

se ience or humanities, lecture or labo-

ratory, are worth four credii hours,

According to chemistry professor
John

Bordlev. in the oast Sewanee used the

standard 3/1 system for granUng credit

for science courses and their labora-

tories. In the past ten years the Uni-

versity has abandoned that system in

favor of the current, more uniform

crediting system. At the lime, the

University's faculty agreed that hu-

maniues courses would justify their

increased weigh! by increasing their

workload such thai a 4-credit-hour

course in any given subject was at least

nominally equivalent in term, ol

workload to a 4-credit-hour course in

any other subject.

Many science students at Sewanee

have expressed dissatisfaction with the
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idea that all courses hould receive

equal* credit. They . ue thai their

courses are almost un i rmly more de-

manding and involv greater time

commitment. "1 hav tad classes in

humanities and SOW -. and science

courses require much .ore time," said

Rohin Grant a cliemJtry major. "The

time ihat mustbe spent outside of class

for science and humaniues courses are

about equal, but then you add the ume

for lab and lab write-up. Lab scienc e

classes should definenlly get at least

one more credit.'

Humanities students at most of the

universities which have implemented

a 4-credit system ire satisfied with the

arrangement; Deniaon University.

Ohio, freshman Knstin Hamlin said

"Every class counts for four credits

here; I don't see *hy anyone should

haveanyproblei. with if Dr Will-

iam Clarkson. Englbh professor and

director of Sewan slntcrdisciphnary

Humanities Program, defended the

idea, saying that a un.versiiv has to

decide one san>< way of counting

things up" in ord. i to assign academic

credit
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For the past several \c.u- the areas

around Sewanee and Montcagle hive

become increasing!) popular to people

troni other areas of the nation as at-

tractive and peaceful places lo live

Tins has led to a nsc in the develop

menl of previously untouched land in

the ..re.i One such area that was bc-

,ng prepared tor extensive develop-

ment lies between Monleaglc and

Sewanee in what is gene. alls known

as Deep Woods. As reported by the

Windiest,:. Herald-Chronicle, the

man m charge of the development.

Chattanooga resident Gasion Raoul.

has haltedhis plans to continue devel-

opment of thispropertj In theft

controversy and his lack of per-

sonal will to continue the p.

For the residents of Franklin

County, this turn represents a chl

h in relief, al least temporarily.

I B the lawsuits swirling around

the proposed development , BO be put

on hold. The hall in development also

„ of hope for the

University's natural resources students

and faculty who utilize the previously

threatened natural leatures directly

below the proposed development in an

area known as Coolcy's Rill

Raoul's proposed development of

the area led to the threat of a lawsuit

initiated by the FrinkUn ( tounty Com-

miMion, according 10 the tlr raid-

Chronicle. The reason foi this action

,s a new law thai stales thai all land

annexe, lities oui idi ihi county,

,n this case tin land annexed to

Montcagle, maj be approved tor de-

velopment or not approved by the

Franklin Country Commission M
dil.onally. there r. a law Hut restricts

ihe annexation ol land ai toss county

lines

According to Sewanee professor

Bran Poller, the main concern In the

Geology department « veral

dams and huge amounts of earth thai

had been moved above the area known

IheFallsan known

fd the unique rock formation

posed exclusively in tins area Fur-

ther development above Cascade Falls

would threaten the use of the area by

students as a valuable site for geology

field studies

Unless Raoul wishes to continue

the development of these lands in the

future, ihesi tears can be put to
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Senior Auburn Daily to do study

on third world disaster relief

by Haynes Roberts

Opening Games

Men: Tommorow

vs. Washington & Lee 8 p.m.

Women: Sat vs. Rust. 8 p.m.

Assf. News Editor

Recently. Humcane Much devas-

tated parts of the United States Gull

Coasi and much of Central America

In such cases mine United Mate

uuian organizations such as the

Red Cross are almost immediately on

5 blankets, clothing,

watei and food In addiuon. the fed-

-ovemmeni donates monetai

nce from the Disaster ReliefFund

foi the eminent reconstruction of prop-

erty and livelihood Law enforccmcnl

agencies provide increased protection

from crime and looting, and with pay

menl from ...surancc pi
most

Americans struck by earthquakes. I.ur

ricanes, and the like can begm

build their lives Further south. Hon

duns and Nicaragua were especiall)

hard hit. and as is the ca*

ttUefefforu countril "ndthe

world and internationalagencies began

sending monetary relief and volun-

Does the humanitarian aid from

mtriesactuaUycontribui

buUdtogefforttoflocahtiesnv

bj natural disasters in the third

world '

Sewanee Senior Aubum Dailj

currently conducting research onttnis

question in preparation for her thew

ideal Science and for her apph

eadon to ihe Watson Fellowship!

mm.Aubumbecame interested mine

issue as she discovered that many ol

,he third world na is in I aim

America lacked rnechanismii
and or-

.nation ol

fund
'batu^afterrnath

immrdimten 'faiernauonalaid

ij read) and willing, but when rands

to .hem to be aclministered. In the

earrftaldtiMmcJtUimAinericangov.

emmi
temlnftci

exists to address natural disaster rebel

but in local villagei iherealitj ol ihi

lack of organization from above is all

inn i ibvlous tamo Wag-

vhere to turnand feel

"bctrayed"bj th< central government

In other cast 8. central govt mmi nu

,,„,„„ Want to reveal a lackofoi

,.„„„, ,„, fear thai ii wdl convey de-

ne) lllegitimacj oi incompe-

,nan international level Foi i

•

when an ea |uak«

muChofM. ii IMS killing HUM
govemmi m Issued itate-

terward describing the

ence ofMexicoand Its people and

the.runwilhngiK

later, an aU rtheinitial

made matter, even woi

the govemmeni

larations

In essence, these countries BR in a

ireaol ihe world geo-

graphically and need to develop new

m I-' reliel efforts in

Auburn's view, the would

Studies, PAGE 2
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lesung a ban on alcoholic beverages

at their football field. They spread

from the field to the streets, starting

bonfires and throwing bottles. Police

used tear gas to break up the crowd of

nearly 2000 people Their efforts also

proved counter-productive. In re-

sponse to their destructive not. Gov-

ernor Tom Ridge of Pennsylvania al-

located $560,000 to fight underage and

binge drinking.

Deaths at Other Schools

Drinking and students' desire for

their university u> "look the other way

when minors drink evidently causes

much damage to university property.

Why shouldn't universities ignore the

underage drinking problem'' It appears

,o be part of the college way of life

and part of the college tradition How-

ever, some new "traditions" associated

with drinking are surfacing. One of

these is binge drinking, which has led

U, the death of several undergraduates.

Last year, deaths associated with

alcohol stood out in the national news.

Benjamin Wynne, a 20-year-old

sophomore at Louisiana State Unlver-

sity in Baton Rouge died in August

1997 after a night of binge drinking

Wynne and other pledges drank at a

bar and were taken back to their fra-

ternity house to sleep; paramedics

found them ai midnight, and were un-

able lo revive four of the pledges.

Three almost died, and Wynne did die.

with a blood alcohol level of 0.588

percent

At Virginia Tech. Mindy Somers.

an 1 8-year-old freshman, fell from the

window of her eighth floor room on

Halloween of 1997. She had been

drinking ut several off-campus parties

and returned home at about 3:00 am.,

falling into her bed fully clothed. The

paperboy found her at 6 45 a.m. face-

down on the grass. When EMTs ar-

rived at the scene, they pronounced

Somers dead of massive chest and ab-

dominal injuries Her blood alcohol

level at that time was 0.21 percent

Similar deaths occurred at other

Ichools last year as well Scott

Krueger. an 18-year^ld freshman at

the Massachusetts Inst.iute of Tech-

nology, died of alcohol poisoning with

a blood alcohol level that suggested

he had drunk 1 5 shots per hour. Leshe

Baltz. a University of Virginia senior,

.pent an evening dnnk.ng and then

d,ed after falling down a flight of

sum. Lorra.nc Hann. a freshman at

«he Indiana University of Pennsylva-

nia died of alcohol poisoning as well.

When her twin sister found her the day

after her night of drinking, her blood

alcohol level was 0.429 percent

Even after these horrifying ex-

amples, the deaths are still happen-

ing In October of this year a Rutgers

University student, Jason Greco, died

after falling down a flight of stairs.

Greco had been drinking at the Olde

Queens Tavem in New Brunswick.

New Jersey, and was intoxicated at the

time of his tall

Other Problems Associ-

ated with Binge Drinking

Besides death, researchers are find-

ing that many college students who

binge dnnk have other problems.

90% of all violence that occurs on

college campuses is alcohol related

80% of males who commit date

rape have been drinking

55% of victims of rape (either ac-

quaintance rape or unknown assailant

rape) have been drinking

Frequent binge drinkers at college

are twice as likely to have unplanned

and unprotected sex as infrequent

drinkers. They arc more than four

times as likely to have this kind of sex

than moderate drinkers (AMA report)

Binge drinkers are also more likely

to miss class because of hangovers

and to gel behind in schoolwork. and

they have more academic problems

than moderate and non-drinkers. For

those who use alcohol as a way to

cope with emotional and school-re-

lated stress, alcoholism is also a con-

cern.

What is Binge Drinking-

Man) people see binge drinking as

being two or three days of constant

drunkenness imagine Nicholas Cage

in Leaving Las Vegas However, re-

searches delme binge drinking as

drinking four or five drinks at on.

m Tins means that college students

who dnnk to get drunk are binge dnnk-

.ng Many researchers see this ten-

dency as frightening because of the

increase in violence, rape, unprotected

sex. and death associated with drunk-

enness
"

The Harvard School of Public

Health did a survey of nearly 17.600

students at 140 four-year colleges in

which they asked them questions re-

lated to alcohol and binge drinking.

This survey defined a dnnk" as a 12-

ouncc can or bottle of beer, a 1 2-ounce

wine cooler, a four-ounce glass of

wine, or a shot of liquor (either straight

or in a mixed drink). Binge drinking is

defined as five dnnks in a row for men

and four drinks in a row for women.

Frequent binge drinking means binge

drinking three or four times in a two-

week period. At almost one-third of the

colleges, over half of the student popu-

lation said that they were binge drink-

ers during the past two weeks,

Solutions at Other Schools

In light of these dangerous trends,

university officials are taking drastic

measures to stop binge drinking. Many

of these new rules are ajmed at banning

alcohol from public university events.

For example, the University of Rhode

Island at Kingston banned alcohol at

campus activities such as football

games. The Universit> of Colorado at

Boulder also passed a similar mandate.

Other schools, such as Sewanee.

Dartmouth, Florida State, and UCLA,

have banned kegs. Dartmouth, how-

ever, repealed the ban due to student

outrage. Now kegs are allowed in fra-

ternity houses but not in residential

halls. Another option (or many schools

is a dry campus; many religious schools

are already dry, and schools such as

Michigan State University have also

discussed such meaft'res.

Studies, continuedfrom page 1

involve permanent internal institutions

for fund allocation and would outline

the role of law enforcement and the pn-

ontiesof relief workers. She cites Costa

Rica as a forerunner in this area because

their ability to regroup and follow a

fixed plan has led to considerably less

damage and relatively rapid improve-

ment of living standards. As opposed

to many reform programs encouraged

upon third world nations by the United

States and Europe, such as market lib-

eralization, in which conditions must

i ne v i tably be worse before they can im-

prove, disaster relief programs would

immediately address the issue at hand.

The question remains: what is the

role of the United Slates and other de-

veloped nations in this effort? In many

cases, international relief efforts enter

third world nations and attempt to rem-

edy many of their problems while ne-

glecting the immediate need for recon-

struction. As Auburn notes, disaster

victims are not concerned with change

but yeam for a sense of continuity with

their lives prior to the disaster. She in-

sists that foreign intervention is nec-

essary in laying a foundation for such

programs. The key to their ultimate

success lies with the developing nauon

and will only go as far as their com-

mitment to its policies.

Credit Hours, continuedfrom page 1

Clarkson went on to say that

the level of difficulty of a course

really has nothing to do with the

amount of time spent in classroom

settings; he said, "you just can't

add things up that way." The dif-

ficulty and workload of courses is

relative, and really cannot be de-

termined except by "detailed

analysis." Said Clarkson, "The

most demanding courses I've ever

taught have been honors [English]

tutorials, which involve five or six

hours of face-to-face time be-

tween me and the student but hun-

dreds of hours of independent

work on the part of the student"

Clarkson's major criterion for a

good system of assigning course

credit is consistency.

Even as Sewanee continues to

credit all full courses equally, a

low-level debate about the fairness

of the practice continues; it seems

likely that this debate, old as

science's split from philosophy,

will continue as long as the dis-

tinction continues to exist.
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ButenoughaboutBffl,tell Speaking class for Sewanee dons,

us about jom, Mr. Starr
by Scott Maule

(
m than a week. Indc-

A| H pendent Counsel

^
^Jl Ken Starr will be

T I before the House

k- I Judiciary Com-

mittee to make his case for impeach-

ing the President. Such an opportu-

nity will provide members of Con-

gress to ask a few questions of Starr.

Naturally, some Republicans are a

little weary of giving Democrats a

chance to attack the independent

prosecutor. The chairman of the

committee. Representative Hyde, has

assured his colleagues, however, that

Starr will hold up fine under pressure.

Indeed. Hyde is probably correct.

StarT has been in the hot seat many

limes before. He has even had to

answer tough questions from Su-

preme Court justices and the Attor-

ney General. Starr will be well-pre-

pared and not easily intimidated by

any member of Congress In short,

there will be no bullying of Starr.

As a result. Congress should not

hold back. There are some very im-

portant questions that need to be an-

swered. Such questions will not re-

ally change any of the facts about

President Clinton's conduct No mat-

ter how you spin the facts, what he

did was wrong. The questions would,

however, expose some very question-

able tactics employed by the Indepen-

dent Counsel in his zeal to indict the

President Not only will the current

impeachment process set the stan-

dards for future impeachment trials,

but it will also set some standards

about what is considered acceptable

behavior from the Independent

Counsel's office. As a result, it is im-

portant to get some of the issues out

on the table. In that spint, here are a

few suggested questions for Starr.

First, Mr. Starr, are you aware of

the rules governing the conduct of

federal prosecutors? More specifi-

cally, are you aware of the rules

which preclude a prosecutor from

discussing or offering immunity to a

witness without that witness's law-

yer being present? And if so. why

did you flagrantly break those rules

by telling Ms. Lewinsky thai il she

called a lawyer, no immunity would

be given or discussed1 In fact, how

do you justify your initial investiga-

tion into the Lewinsky matter at all?

Aside from the fact that is was not

Whitewater-gate, travel-gate, nor

file-gate, isn't it true that you wired

Linda Tripp and tried to wire

Lewinsky before the Justice Depart-

ment had even expanded your juris-

diction?

Second, when being considered

for the Independent Counsel job, you

were required to describe anything

thai could be construed as a conflict

of interest. Why. then, did you fail

to disclose that you had helped Paula

Jones with her lawsuit on many dif-

ferent occasions? Also, why did you

not disclose the fact that your firm.

Kirkland & Ellis, was being sued hs B

corporation that you were Investigat-

ing in theWhitev 0? 1 fid you

not think that investigating the <.

ration thai is suing your firm might be

a conflict of interest? Why did you

not disclose that your linn was

representing International Paper, the

company thai sold the land to the

Whitewater Development Company

and helped trigger the whole investi-

gation m ihc first place (especially

since that compromise of indepen-

dence was one of the factors that

caused the former Independent Coun-

sel to be thrown out, allowing you to

replace him)?

Third, what do you make of the in-

dependent probe investigating you. the

Independent Counsel, for illegal leaks

W the press'' For instance, in an inter-

view with Brill's Content, you admit-

ted that you gave background intel

views with several members of the

press, despite the fact dial Grand Jury

secrecy rules preclude such behavior.

In fact, you leaked what the witnesses

had told the FBI investigators before

they had even testified.

You claim such interviews were

done to correct misinformation in the

media about your investigation, but

where in the Independent Counsel stat-

ues does it say such behavior is ap-

propriate or that any 'misinformation

is a lusufication for overlooking rules

about secrecy? Is it not the essential

nature of your job to stay above the

fray of such partisan battles in the

media

I hope that Starr would noi misun-

derstand the motivations for such

questions. Any impropnei.es in

Starr's office would noi let President

Clinton orT-the-hook. What he did was

clearly wrong. At the same time, any

improprieties by President Clinton

also would not let Starr off-the-hook.

As the Independent Counsel, he

should not get free reign to do as he

Such a view of the Indepen-

dent Counsel's office would endanger

[he separation of powers doctrine.

Starr has a unique responsibility to

follow the laws and procedures of the

Independent Counsel statute, if it is to

be maintained and respected. More

importantly, in order to make a per-

suasive case for impeachment, it is

absolutely essential that Starr maintain

a reputation of impartiality. The an-

swers to these questions will be the

critical test of that reputation.

In conclusion. I disagree with

James Carville's assertion that Starr is

just running "a dirty little sex shop."

At the same time, the vilified Carville.

along with the Washington Post, New

York Times, and the A P. raise only

some of the same questions that 1 rais-

ing in this article. There are probably

some very simple answers to these

questions that would clear up this

mess. The American people deserve

ih< >se answers before ihc impeachment

process proceeds.

byDernunj|erry_

Editor

At the end of last Semesier. there

was a great deal of discussion among

the faculty concerning the need to

teach public speaking to the students

This semester, professors are begin-

ning to integrate public speaking into

the curriculum by requiring students

to give presentations and by encour-

aging more debate and discussion in

the classroom. The perceived need to

improve public speaking skills among

the students has likewise raised ques-

tions about the speaking skills of

Scwanee's faculty.

It is important for me to preface my

argument by saying that, in general.

Sewanee professors are among the

best orators in the nation. There is,

nonetheless, a small handful of pro-

fessors here who need to polish up

their speaking skills As with any uni-

versity, the public speaking skills of

Sewanec's faculty fall under a wide

spectrum. At one end, ihcre are the

powerful rhetoricians who consis-

tently hold the attention of their stu-

dents. At the other end arc the bland

and artless hypnotists of a bygone era

in education — lhat period when, as

Dickens wrote: "facts alone (were]

wanted in life." Many students, fed

up wilh the daily drudgery of count-

less uninspired lectures, have sug-

gested that some professors should be

required to take public speaking

classes. Concerned with the "bureau-

cratization" of modern education,

however, some professors fear lhat

their dedication to a lifetime of learn-

ing would be subjected to an adminis-

trative "police state if they were re-

quired to take courses in effective

teaching. One Sewanee professor,

who wished to remain unnamed, ar-

gued that professor, know more about

how to communicate their subject than

someone trained in general commu-

nication skills.

Others contend that there are many

general communis ion skills which

can improve any le tare. Last sum-

mer, Michael Leslt Dean of British

Studies at Oxford. gan a lecture se-

ries by emphasizm jihe importance of

effective communication skills. In his

speech to the crowded auditorium on

the campus of St. Johns College, he-

hit upon several points of effective

speaking, the most notable of which

was the need to change frequently the

tone and perspective of an argument

to keep the audience attentive. He re-

ferred to a psychological study which

determined that 20 minutes is the

maximum attention span of an audi-

ence. For this reason, he said, many

movie makers incorporate an exciting

scene in the 20ih minute. They might,

for example, blow up a car. Leslie ar-

gued thai professors should likewise

do something cv. iting 20 minutes into

their lecture to recapture the interest

of their audieiK

Not all Sewanee professors consis-

tently articulate their genius effec-

tively. Wherea- the good spea!

have a musical vice that they modu-

late with careful and deliberate inflec-

tion, the bad one* speak in a dull

monotone that trails off at the end of

every sentence Poor speakers stand

Shiftily behind the podium, taking an

occasional step backwards as they try

to determine the point of their lecture

Good speakers inject both character

and emotion into their lecture by

standing tall and confident before the

class The best instructors are confi-

dent almost to the point of arroe

while the worst affect a false humilit)

— as though their many years ol

graduate work had no effect on their

academic status.

Whether the administration desires

to improve Scwanee's national repu-

tation or just to improve the quality Ol

education for its own sake. 11 must

expect more of the faculty than a large

writing portfolio The administratis.

must demand rhetoricians who are

capable of improving our minds.

Bui the question remains how
I HI

the administration improve ihc qual-

ity of teaching without imposing un-

necessary bureaucratic burden- on

professors? If the administration were

to compel the entire racultj 10 attend

public speaking sessions, the-

sions would be considered a waste of

time by the many effective lecturers

at this University. The administration

is no better at determining who the

decent professors arc than we students

are. so choosing only the worst pro

fessors to attend these sessions is

clearly out of the question. Further-

more, educational consultants have the

nasty habit of underestimating the In-

telligence of their audience, a quality

that would not go over well with

Scwanee's faculty.

I suggest that we leave the admin-

istration out of this issue altogether.

We. the students, arc the ones sub-

jected to lousy lectures, and therefore

we should be the ones to remedy the

situation. To fix the problem will be

difficult. We will need to be polite so

as not to offend anyone, but we must,

at the same time, be firm. We do not

want to eradicate the bad professors,

we simply want to reform them, but

we do want to reform them. We must

come up with a policy lhat falls some-

where between Stalin's Purge and

Chamberlain's Appeasement

I believe I have devised just such a

policy. First, we put a box in the SPO

in which students are encouraged to

cast votes for their favonte lecturer.

Once every two months or so. some-

one from the student body — perhaps

a member of the Order of Gownsmen

— opens the box and counts the votes.

The professor with the most votes is

then asked to give a speech to the en-

ure university on a topic of his choice

Next, invitations are sent out to the

facolt) and students, and on these in-

, Uationi n 1- '"ade clear lhat the stu-

denta have chosen this professor for

his exceptional speaking abilities. No

one will be required to attend, but no

doubt a large portion of the faculty will

turn up out of politeness to their hon-

ored colleague. Finally, the speaker

will demonstrate communication
skills

in the lecture, and the faculty will learn

by example.

Though I believe the students

should take the initiative on this issue,

the administration could encourage the

process by allocating a small portion

, ,t our budget to funding honorary din-

ners for the chosen professors If din-

ner is too expensive, we could at least

pull together enough change to pass

around a loving cup after the lecture,

I ft iture that would doubtless guar-

antee a large audience.

It is an old cliche" that in a democ-

racy, we get what we deserve. If we

continue to be indifferent to the qual-

ity of our education, we will get a bad

education. But if we distinguish our-

selves from our peers in other colleges

by demanding more, we will get more.

The administration cannot give us

what we want, because they do not

know what we want. Only we can

improve the quality of our educauon.

By implementing a policy such as this

one, we arc sure to establish yet an-

other of Sewanee's hallowed student

traditions.
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A Poem to the Editor
\n response to "Wal-Mart: a Southern shopping experience" (October 23)

I may not be intelligent as you define the word:

I f.nd pursuits of higher thought sometimes arc absurd.

Don't know much boui .ancy folks that live on mountains fngtt;

1 ,usi work hard, cam my keep, and somehow I get by.

You may think I'm simple, and maybe you are right,

1 work all day. fish when I may, and sleep well at night.

I know the things I need to know, and one (lung more I say:

I can spot those mountains folks a country mile away

just find the guy w„h the bow tie in the grocery store.

He may buy ten cases of beer and complain ol needing more

The women don'l wea. much make-up or ipandex you can see,

And sandals in January seem quile strange to me.

When I do serious fishing in the middle of the night;

I think it's nice there's a place wi.h live bail I can buy

Bu. Wal-Mart means convenience and profits from my wish

My mom works in an office, and my daddy la a clerk

They do their best to demonstrate the value of hard work

Kindness and Integrity are my highest aims;

[ riro j that many 'higher' folk, believe in Ju« the same

Perhaps in all your studying, you might just give some .hough.

A„d realize dial C rUUBCte. i. *ing .hat can « be bought.

I have lou.nl. in Wal-Mart, that you see all kinds ol folks,

The rich, poor, and m-be.ween have the need ot soap

And those wh irk a, Wal-Mart would turpriK JT0U .1 JOU
knew.

Some Ol mem are .eachers. many go 10 college loo.

Maybe we're not ai different as we like to dunk;

We all need love, acceptance, and we Often dream

So nex. ..me when you're shopping a. my tavon.e place,

Remember many -oiks you see are really pretty great.

Human beings deserve respect, regardleM Of Iheh banks.

',„
, empioy

,somefolk»fromdifferent ranks

Valle) people are no. juil a. Wal-Mart buying bait.

Some Ol J s.udy with you we could be you. r^mmates!

, don't be Offended by (he rhyme that I contrived.

Because I know vail.
,

,e. ,. from both s.dcs-

Our overcrowded jail
represents Ml! nation, and

Inmates there grew up in both high and low locadoni

II wc work together withOUl prejudice and slrilc.

I believe we ci
lakeadlffereiicevrfmourUvei

- Donna Brewer (C'99)

OF FROGS ANDTOADS: POEMS AND

SHORT PROSE FEATURING

AMPHIBIANS, edited by Jill Carpenter

Trade paperbatk, 131 pp.,

ISBN (#66667440

AvaiJable from:

Jill Carpenter B<» >1

125 University Ave

Sewanee. TN 37383

(931)598-0795

jiUc@infoave.net
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Schedule

<^wflnf»Tlp-QffTourn

(Nov.21-22). vs. Rusi

Consolation/Championship

Nov. 24 at Emory

Dec. 4 vs. Trinity

Dec. 6 vs. Southwestern

Dec. 8 at Davidson

Dec. 30 at Washington U.

Jan. 2 at DcPauw

Jan. 4 at Rose Hulman

Jan. 8 vs. Millsaps

Jan. 10 vs. Oglethorpe

Jan. 11 at Belmont

Jan. 16 vs. Centre

Jan. 18 vs. Emory

Jan. 22 at Rhodes

Jan. 24 at Hendrix

Jan. 29 vs. DePauw

Jan. 31 vs. Rose Hulman

Feb. 5 at Millsaps

Feb. 7 at Oglethorpe

Feb. 14 at Centre

Feb. 19 vs. Rhodes

Feb. 21 vs. Hendnx

Feb. 26 at Trinitv

Feb. 27 at Southwestern

by Nathan Erdman___ .

Sports Edil<"

The Scwance women's basketball

ICJm Will -pen pty ** Sj,urday '

hosting Run CoUege in iheSewanee

(ft-
Tournament al 8 p.m m me

Fowler Center's Julian Gymnasium.

The Tigers will aiicmpi to continue

buUdingawinning tradition in the!

of a daunting schedule

The brutal Scwance IKM1 -conference

schedule includes defending against

NCAA Division III National Cham-

p.on W « University, ranked

«Cond in the nation, as well as Dm-

i
opponents Davidson (favored by

win the Southern Confer-

Belmont(l6-9in*97-
,98).Bnd

twogames against I way (VI h ""•

Tip-off Tournament includes NAIA

Tcnn ,
,,,(19-12) and Mcth-

(KJis. College (16-1 1). The SCAC is

mud proved this season, with most

contending teams returning most of

(heir starters Both defending SCAC

champion Southwestern and TrinitJ

return .ill five starters from successful

ids Hendrix College should also

nd, led by preseason All-Amen-

,„r,.n lumbow Adding further

to the toughness of the Sewanec sched-

ule is the addition of the powerful De

Pauw Tigers (winners of the ICAC last

season

)

I eading the way for the Tigers in

1998-')'' against tins merciless sched-

ule will bejunior forward Jen Bulkeley

(113 ppg. 7.1 rpg in 1997-98).

Bulkeley has scored over 500 hundred

poinis and pulled in nearly 400 re-

bounds in fust two seasons with the

Tigers. She also holds the school's

single season record In field goal per-

centage. Bulkeley will likely spend

most of her time at (he post position.

"Jen Bulkeley is quite possibly the best

all-around player on the team," head

caoch Richard Barron said, "II she has

any weakness it's that she's not aggres-

sive enough, she underestimates her-

self" Barron added. "She shoots 6ver

50%. she's a smart player, works hard

ou defense, and rebounds well " Also

contrihuling inside will be freshman

Jennifer Dick. "Jennifer Dick is a very

good shooter - an excellent shooter -

- a hard worker, and smart player."

Lady Tiger Preview^

ffciftF count ty Sr***** Sf*>n> l*f-rmtil'*"\

Barron said. "She has 3 lot of good

skills and .1 lol "I potential." Tonya

Willed might also st some time on

the post. Corie Byers. "an extraordi-

nary athlete." will join the team after

final exams.

Sophomore Suzanne smith headlines

a talented group ol \oung guards.

Smith led the nation in three pointers

in 1997-98 and led the Tigers m scor-

ing (17 .3 ppg). Baron also pointed

to her improved dejfcnsivc skills. Sc-

' nior Amy Shaves find Sophomore

Caroline Alcazar Iso return in 1998-

99 and should h lp give the Tigers

some depth. Freshman Michelle

Chambers will a > contribute at the

wing position. "Michelle Chambers is

extraordinarily quick, an excellent

three point shooter and drives well,"

Barron said. He also pointed to

Chambers's defensive skill. Melmda

Jones also returns after sitting out last

season with a knee injury.

Freshmen Mindy Bassett and Kayla

Goodwin are expected to platoon at the

point guard position. "They each have

different strengths." Barron said.

"Kayla plays excellent defense; she's

a heady player Mindy's skills are of-

fensive, she plays well in transition.

Both can hit the open three and give

us a presence we haven't had."

"I think guard play has definitely im-

proved. The question is who's going

to start. Everyone will play a lot. No

1 998-99
one has established themselves as the

premier perimeter player. This year's

team is deeper than we've ever been,"

Barron said.

The Tigers have also hired Christi

Martin as the new assistant coach.

Martin, a standout collegiate athlete is

expected to make significant contri-

butions in building the program.

Barron also commented on the team's

offensive and defensive strategies for

the season. On offense "we'll prima-

rily play four out and one in, a motion

offense to spread the defense. We want

to score a lot of points in transtion We

want to establish the post first to

spread out the defense and then kick

the ball out and shoot open threes."

The Tiger defense this year, accord-

ing to Baaon, will apply pressure in

order to force turnovers. "We'll run

lots of traps and highpressure to force

turnovers and quick shots. We will not

play much zone, if any, only if we have

injuries or foul trouble."

What will Sewanee need to do this sea-

son to be successful? Barron feels that

first the word "success" needs to be

defined. "Sewanee could finish 13-

12 and it would be the best team we

ever had," Barron pointed out, refer-

ring to Sewnee's rigorous schedule

Barron also commented on the need

for this season to lay the foundation

for a successful program and develop

a work ethic. He feels from the results

of off-season workouts that the Tigers

have already shown some of the atti-

tude and work ethic he has been look-

ing for. Barron also pointed the im-

portance of fan attendance in defining

a successful season. "Getting fans in-

volved [is important], developing a

sense of loyalty. When we bring in

recruits I want them to see atmosphere.

Developing a fan base is part of a suc-

cessful season."

The Tigers open their season in the

Sewanee Tip-Off Tournament, which

is also part of the "Coaches versus

Cancer" program. The first game will

pit Methodist College against Tennes-

see Weslyan at 6 p.m. ofi'Saturday.

Sewanee will play Rust in the night-

cap at 8 p.m.

Barron added, "I think this is the best

team Sewanee's had since I've been

here. The level of play is better."

Tigers hope to continue winning ways
by Ryan Mahoney

funt sports editor

The Sewanee men's basketball

team, coming oil laSI year's record

season, has Kin ranked seventh in the

southern Collegiate Athletic Confei

ence (SCA( I,
and ilxth In the Dm-

.ion 111 South Region in preseason

|xills riiey lose standout guardTumcr

1 mery (13.7 ppg.,2.9 rpg (andSCAC

Player of the Year, Ryan ll.irrigan

1 'i '. ppg.. 8 7 rpn 1 However, the)

return the other three starters senior

guard Peter Jones, seiuoi lorward Josh

Trahon, and junior forward Tim Tnnit

- phis foul Other Icttcmicn The Ti

gcrs will also gei help Groin a strong

Ircsh1n.11i1.lass Hc.uk oach Jot Dioni

(Scwance c/o '79)hopei to repeal last

year's inp to ihe \(\A Tournament,

as well as finish in. 1 inthoconfen

And. with this excellent mix ol expe-

rience and youth, as he putt il thai

\ccnis vci> likel)

This will be a rebuilding yeai lot

the Tigers, though Thonl hesitates to

give any year that designation The

loss ol llamgan and Emery likel) fig-

ured m quite bighl) in i oacht

season polls iiioni admits tti.it "il will

probahls lake longet lot thl team 10

come together, with 10 man) young

guys on the court, bul Wl

Improve, each tame " He expecti

Scwance to nsc 111 the polls ovei the

COUrsc ol thC season as individual

abilities arc fine-tuned and individual

strengths capitalised thonl has the

vd to prove it, too; In Ihe six sea-

ions since he ca

the Tigers have risen from in overall

locing record to finish 20-6overall last

year, and 11-3 (5th) in the SCA<
Towards these goal] thorn plans

tostuA with the tame itrategfc out

look he has 10 effectivel)

the past sis scions ThcTigei^ will

Tiger

Basketball

1998-99

Lon Vamell Classic

Tomorrow
Maryville vs.

Methodist, b p.m.

Washington & Lee

vs, Sewanee, 8 p.m

Saturday

Consolation 12 p.m.

Championship 2 p.m.

il deal ol man-to man dc-

u well as. primarily, s motion

olfensi We vi eoi , lot ol good

11 loi ol quickness." says

Thorn, "but not much sixe
" With no

ii will be uptoth

10 take the game inside, a 1 ritical of-

fense for so many g.m.

offense lias been decern historically,

from the field I lit] to

lake it to the post, which Thonit ipi 1 is

will d • be a

major determinant agailUI foes like

Trinit) and 1 mo
1 honi did noi -1

lineup, though he mentioned that as

mans as ten players will rOtatt it

in th deter-

mine who plays which positions best

Nine freshmen join the University's

squ 1,1 1 sdxti 1 11 101 players) this

and several ol 11 e will likely see

serious time on the floor.

Starting at guard will certainly be

senior Peter Join- 10.9 ppg 4 3 TS-

IP to replace the

didate

fOI Mi-Mar Status ifus year, was

ond only to Hamgan and Emery in

terms ol points
1

n t
tin

the team), as well finishing third m
total points tcoi Use serving time

at guard Will men Rusty

1
01, in, ,iu and Gran 1 Senioi

tin Jamie v ig , 1 .2 rpg.)

will also colleci n mtes

\i forward, scm losh liahan(4 4

il ikel) start

with junior Tim Truitl (5.2 ppg,, 3.2

rpg.); both also started last year. Ex-

pect heavy playing time from junior

Tony DeFilippo as well. DeFilippo,

who did not start last year, posted re-

spectable numbers nonetheless (6.2

ppg.) Then there's senior Josh Trahan

(4.4 ppg). and the only sophomore on

the team, the 6-5 Ian Scott I 3 5 ppg.).

Add to that lineup the freshman duo

of Mike Eddy and Pete Greenfield, and

you've got a potentially lethal combi-

nation of veterans and rookies.

Pleased with the recent Purple and

White scrimmage, which allowed the

team to get in some good condition-

ing before the season begins. Thoni

was able 10 get a good look at his play-

ers abilities in a real-world situation.

"I only wish there was more time for

practice." he says, "but the season

starts this weekend The guys are ex-

cited about starting, though, and that

makes my job all that more reward-

ing."

Sewanee will first see competition

this weekend, at the annual Lon

Vamell Classic (named for a previous

coach), against Maryville, Methodist,

and Washington & Lee. Their first

regular game will be against Emory

>\o\ 24), in Atlanta; a big opener,

according to Thoni The Tigers open

a three-game home series with a match

against Trinity (Dec. 4). the number-

one ranked team in the SCAC this

year, and Sewanee's archmals.

Sewanee lost only three games to

SCAC opponents lasl year, two of

which went to limns one. 111 1

home - by a single point Later in the

season Hi ill face the I [la-

de] 1 1 powerhouse, as well

as the rest of Ihe conference, includ-

ing repeat matches With Emory and

Tnnitv in What Coach Thoni calls a

treiy competitive and well

fere 11

1998

Schedule

Lon Vamell Classic

(Nov.20-21)

vs. Wash.& Lee

Consolation/Championsip

Nov. 24 at Emory

Dec. 4 vs. Trinity

Dec. 6 vs. Southwestern

Dec. 8 vs. Free Will

Baptist

Dec. 19 at The Citadel

Jan. 2 at DePauw

Jan. 4 at. Rose-Hulman

Jan. 8 vs. Millsaps

Jan. 10 vs. Oglethorpe

Jan. 16 vs. Centre

Jan. 18 vs. Emory

Jan. 22 at Rhodes

Jan. 24 al Hendnx

Jan. 29 vs. DePauw

Jan. 31 vs. Rose-Hulman

Feb. 5 at Millsaps

Feb. 7 al Oglethorpe

Feb. 14 at Centre

Feb. 19 vs. Rhodes

Feb. 21 vs. Hendrix

Feb. 26 at Trinity

Feb. 27 ai Southwestern
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SCACite Prpvipw 1998-99

1. Trinity University

1997-98 Record: 21-6. 12-2 1st in SCAC, NCAA Tournament -Second Round

Head Coach: Ken Burmeister (1st year with team. 1 12-1 15. 8 years overall) by Vicky Cog*

Returning Starters: (5) Ryan Hyslop G. 6-3 jr. ( 1 8.6 ppg. ). Mike Mataya F. 6-

3 jr. (11.7 PPg * 7 fPg >"• Cameron Hill F. 6-6 sr. (10.3 ppg.. 4.5 rpg.). Mike

Cleary G, 6-2 sr. (7.7 ppg.. 43.5 3pt.%). Brad Parscale C, 6-7 sr.

Outlook: The Trinity Tigers will likely be the number one team to beat in the

SCAC this season Trinity returns all five starters from last year"s team, their

first to qualify for NCAA National Tournament play. There they dropped 76-

62 in the second round, against Hampden-Sydncy This year, they arc ranked

I3lh in the nation in the preseason polls. Junior guard Ryan Hyslop (first-team

All-SCAC) returns to lead a blistering offense, and will be deadly behind the

line (75.8% last year) The 3 pt. shooting attack should be led by junior for-

ward Mike Mataya, who finished out with a 50.7 average last year. A very full

roster may end up with most of the freshman being red-shirted. SCAC mem-

bers will inspire little fear in the Tigers, the only two to beat them last year lost

several starters each, and are ranked fourth and tenth in the preseason.

Senior to take on new role

2. Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

1997-98 Record: 13-12. 7-5 3rd in 1CAC (tie)

Head Coach: Jim Shaw (66-40. 4 years)

Re,urning
Starters:(5)BryanEgliG.M.sr.(21 9 ppg.. 3 7 rpg); Sam John on

C 6-7 sr. (9.6 ppg.. 4.6 rpg). Matt M.llington F. 6^» sr. (8.0 ppg- 3.7 rpg). Joe

PulhoffG. 6-3 sr. (7.4 ppg). Jeff Siefert F. 6-5 jr
rK ..,

|on

Key Newcomer*: Clint Ferguson. Ryan Hams, Nathan Stevenson. Chns Unton

Outlook- In .us. their firs, year ,n the SCAC. the Engineers have already•been

^ ed me econd-bes, team in the preseason polls. Despite a .3-12 record as,

Tax they return all five starters and a number of contnbuung seniors, and

TuldI a close second to Trinity. Their ICAC record of 7-5 also be es wo

trips to the NCAAToumament in the 95-96 and 96-97 seasons. R^Hul"an s

Tcori g dnve w... be led by seniors Bryan Egli. with 2 1 .9 ppg and Sam Johnson^

S 6 ;
bom earned first-team A.l-.CAC honors last year. Senior Joe Puthoff

Thould provide solid defense. The bench ,s also looking up with
,

hdp fiom 6-

8 freshman Ryan Hams. The Engineers will open play m Hulbert Arena to an

expected capacity crowd of 2.000.

The 1998 basketball season

has officially started, and the

men's team is working hard to

get on the right path to a con-

ference championship. Al-

though the team has seven re-

turning letternicn. the loss of

Turner Emers and Ryan

H.urigan. who graduated last

May, cannot go without men-

tion. They were two of the

conference's lop players, so

there are man> questions about

who will fill lh« void. Although

there's no doubt that the

Sewanee men field a number of

strong players who all contrib-

ute to the success of the team,

the name of Peter Jones ccr-

i.unly comes up as a player

who's been overshadowed by

Emery and Harrigan. Jones has

started the past two years, and

was second onl> to Harrigan in

minutes played last year. Head

Coach Joe Thoni refers to Jones

as the "unknown soldier." indi-

vidually he is quite accom-

plished, leading the league in

assists during the past two

years, and averaging 11 points

r.rpUA*l<.f

Standout point guard puts Up a tayup '"'

the ngers last season. Jones » 111 he

expected to take on a much larger roll •"

1998-99. with the departures of Ryan

Harrigan and Turner B»0

per game. He is in the top five for

3 point field goal percentage and

is third for steals in the league.

Jones is a great athlete;

coaches like to mention his

overall strength and abilities to

jump, shoot, and handle the

ball. He comes from a strong

basketball program at the

Marist School in MtaDH, Ga.

where his team won the state

championship his junior year.

In high school. Jones alio

pl.ivcd baseball and football.

but he stopped playing football

his sophomore ycai so thai he

could focus on basketball He

is a versatile player, plays hard,

and enjoys competition

So what will be expected of

ihe "unknown soldier"? On the

court. Thorn simply says "he

will be asked to step forth and

do more." There will be more

scoring pressure, as Emory and

Harrigan were the two lead

scorers, but otherwise Thoni is

relying on Jones' competitive

play and spirit to keep th.

true to its tradeniaik of l'-'" 1

play and competitiveness. The

returning players arc all valu-

able, and their individual

help create a solid team for

Sewanee.

3.Centre College

1997-98 Record: 15-10, 8-6 3rd in SCAC (tie)

Head Coach: Mike DeWitt (23-27. 3 years)

kCn—: Andy*>+*£^»g£S« -V—-

^T^^^r-assssseas
14 9 ppg SorC«nm ,o Drift up to the .op five or Are., depending largely

on injury status.

7.University of the South

4. Oglethorpe University

1997-98 Record: 16-9. 8-6 3rd in SCAC (tie)

Head Coach: Jim Owen (I st year with team)
, QmoVn. n

Returnine Starters: (4) Mike Deckert G. 6-3, sr. (7.6 ppg.. 3.9 rpg.). Dan

IZ:

I

!*6 4 sr. (.6.4 ppg.. 4.7 rpg); Billy LoPresti PG. 5-1
1

sr. (.0.2 ppg..

4 roe ) Chris Wall C. 6-6 sr (19.8 ppg.. 6.8 rpg)

OuZk- The Stormy Petrels, tied at third in the SCAC last year, and ranked

ment. and like Centre, may finish anywhere from fifth to third

1997-98 Record: :o-6. 11-3 2nd in SCAC. NCAA Tournament - First Round

Head Coach: Joe fhoni (99-56. 6 years)

"turning Starts: (3) Peter Jones G. 6-1 sr. (10.9 ppg 4 3 rpg 4.8 apg.)

foshTrahan F. 6- sr (4.4 ppg.. 3.2 rpg.). T.m Truit, F, 6-3 jr. (5.2 ppg.. 3.3

Kev Newcomers <usty Fordham, Grant Gearhart

Outlook "The Se anee Tigers also return only three starters to this year .

?1^™SC^ team preseason). Tough to replace will be standout se-

CT*
o u ,„ ,i <C

> 16 ppg 8 7 rpg ). and Turner Emery (G. 13.7 ppg);

Ha^r,^
j,usK,n«^^^

agcS* <o the year. Look for senior guard Peter Jones ( .0. pj*
Moj e

Zu*fi\\ h,s predecessors' shoes. Sewanee's defense remains excellent. Only£ n^eLed them last year (though the latter did so twice);

SSor1 somewhat underrated team to finish in the top five for certain, and

higher if Jones and the freshmen can take it to the post

Stone qualifies

for nationals
Sewanee cross COttntrj Itand

and SCAC Champion Heather

Stone qualified for the NCAA Di-

vision III meet to be held in C ail. lie,

Pa. on the campus of Dickinson

College

Stone finished fifth m last

Saturday's regional meet with a lime

I of 18:56 in the 5K race Abby

Howell finished eighth in the I ! I

runner field with al9:l7 time.

Tommy Manning led the way for

Sewanee. finishing 14th in the 152

runner field. Neither Manning nor

Howell qualified for the national

meet.

8.Southwestern University

5.Rhodes College

1997-98 Rec-rd: 10-15. 4-10 5th in SCAC (tie)

Head Coach Steve Kenney (32-41. 3 years)

rDR);Heshan.ElgaghHG.6-ljr.(8.6ppg.)

SKraBSSHsSsss
loss of prommentforward Mike S"™"*?^ **„

, he p

*
cscason ,

and

four starters southwestern is ranked eighth in me si. ac v

highSonne I orce needed to overcome his alma mate, or anyone else, for that

matter

1997-98 Record: 14- 1 1 . 6-8 4th in SCAC

Head Coach: Herb Hilgeman (324-189. 22 years)

year, to surprise Rhodes re u
rcdih ,ncd for medical reasons las,

year's team, as well as sen or^Zack Moo,. ^ ^^
r Al7s" e B rendan Bee^ this year, bu, gam a purportedly strong

Smanls'^e main areas needing improvement this year are their de-

fensc and 3pt shooting skills

9.Millsaps College

6.DePauw University

1997-98 Record: 10-15. 4-10 5th in SCAC (tie)

Head Coach: John Stroud (124-83 8 years)
4 7rpg).Damck

ReturninR SU.rte^:.3 (
W,ll,eHobsonG.6-2sr(l5.8ppg. rpg,

Masse,
F>-^M3.SipgJ:ChadG^crK6-3 s ^ Ma .

Outlook: Perhaps Southwestern s closes, competitor
uIlfcmafkable

j0 rs face the inverse situation one^JSS^SS^ most promi-

tcam .Millsaps returns three senior starters. Willie »°* s

^ 56
ncnl ^ong them. The loss of power forward ZackW „ JUJJ^
rpg). guard Josh Danos (9 5 ppg-. 2.6 rpg.. 2 7 apg

.

^harLon (7 5 ppg.. 3.5 rpg, means tha,^*£%£«ZL , 11kJ

Maiors II ihe freshman don't step up to assist m the trou

mnmng game, next year will be even more so.

1997-98 Record: 12- 1 V 2- 10 6lh in ICAC

Outlook: The DcPaow Tiger,, who rewm y ^^*- scAc
,r:r;:";i<zltu™ *. »- ™

less counung on some neavy suF^
, mUribulcr However, senior guard

SCACCoacha' Poll

lO.Hendrix College

1997-98 Record: 9-16.3-11 6th in SCAC

Send Coacb: Cliff Garrison (429-289. 27 years)

Returning Starter.: (3)
h m >

, ,on ,

Outlook: Eleven out of me nme ecn
• « ^^^ ^

Warrior squad are freshmen Tha. in lUe I
As

ighei than last year.

coFFee House,

Bagels, Muffins,

Coffee Cakes,

Flavored Cream
Cheeses,

Cheesecakes,

juices, sodas,

HUGE selection

of tea
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(The jgrtoancr jJ»rplc_ .

1 . DePauw University
Guard recovers from knee injury

-<-... *— m i inm axial collai- "- ... - ,u. .-..,nmr" -,...! ,k.

1W .WRKOrd:2 1CAC. NCAA Tournament*

HMdClMdl Kli ll " , ""jnl^1

2 -
5

r
yTV ir(8^nK x 5 rpg i. Susan Bender G. 5

Returning Surterv ,5, Kelly Badey C 64 £^^U«* R « H *«
,,

, (iijOpm «rpfr);AmHaIll t**V**W**

g£S£ £*S-M— Hn*«—•'—'»*

KideImboiek.lC«pf«Dwdi c hU ^o,, |n th«r firs,

Outlook: 7 h « *?J™2*:™££» coaches 10 win ,hc SCAC.

ye«.n.l.. v M l« ' e^ion»ICACchampsweep J ^ Tigffv Jfc

be ?m I' « »*? fr,,,

"]in.n en-us from behind «he an iftd

presea M * -no, **»* jj^b. -jn«^ ^ should * Icd by

in| 40* from Jpt range in 97- n. i
- r ^.^

Ml. Kelly Momjon^SKSSSS ! - i« »" .362 FG% and

il» wins *!>h defence. The Tigers held in P' ^ of „peci,ng

JU„ 56.9 po.n.s per game .as, season SCAC JP-onenL^ .
(^

^

win! a> Neal Fieldhouse. since DePauw was

2.Southwestern University

by Blake Harkey

TteSewanecVrVmen-s Basketball uam wiU

begin their 1998-99 season to Saturday in <>*

SovajwTip^ffTounurncnt Otherleam- pa,

ocipanng are Medndrt. Tennessee Wcsle
)

-if'

and Rust Sewanee will face RuM on Saturday

Jf H pm and w.ll then play one of (he other

trams in either the consolaiion Of "he chauipj

,,,,-lnp finds Coa. Iiku hard Barron saysthai

the team I. • heal al ibis IDBBK) * ill be Method-

ist, a team thai has a chance of qualifying for

ihe NCAA (oumamenl in March. Rust.

Sewanec'simual opponent, is a new ^"n- uM
mg 1 3 freshmen players and only * rttum.ng

players from -juj-1

The Tigers will be aided tnis year by the

return of sophomore Melinda Jones to the line-

up. Jones, who wa- hailed last year as a deci-

mvc fact.* in the season, was forced «o miss the

entire year of play due to a torn ax.al ccJlat-

end hgamem. and .ubsaauen. surgery with K

months Of rehabilitative therapy- Though s.f-

B Hie bench last year was adefiniie strain

on d* player's mind Jones says that the nme

was not spent crying over missed opporrum

ueslwaichcdeverygamc-suysJones. and

I learned a lot"

Coach Barron hopes that those lessons are

heeded by not only Jones, but by the enure

.cam. "This year's team has more potential

rj^nanvouierieaminSewanceshist.-ry. says

Barron' For that potential to be realized, the

Tigers vs. II have io pick up the pace of their

pla) from the.r preseason scrimmages.

Though Coach Barron witnessed the full po-

j Ofthe talent on his learn in the scrim-

mages, he was very quick to say that the lack

of focus in the games could not continue into

the regular season if Sewanee is to succeed.

Coach Barron points out that Sewanee has • the

lougliesi schedule in the country" and their

success will depend directly upon the Tigers'

ability to outwork their opponents, particularly

on defense Jones' return should assist the

team's offense

.

•I want to be a factor on this team," says

Jones, "I want to be an offensive weapon."

Coach Barron is optimistic about Jones' abil-

ity to be that offensive weapon. "Melinda rep-

resents a kind of athlcocism that sets her apart

from any other player we've ever had.' SB) s

Jones, "she's got great quickness and the abil-

ity to drive to the basket. If she chooses to. she

could alsobe a great defender."This high praise

ts not without reservations. Jones, too, will have

to help the Tigers as a team to find and main-

tain a level of energy that will allow them to

overcome some tough obstacles.

piool Mjl 1
w, PI

,g,.U l
.sh.,RosemuvoG5-2sr.(4.8ppg.)

uanls and Murfeelo lead ihe wa)

6. University of the South

.l.Hendrix College

1997-98 Record: 1 1 - 14, 4-10 6th (tie) in SCAC

He-dCo^^chanlWon^MZy^)
Jennifer Bu.ke.ey F 5-10 jr. (113 PPg.. 7.1 rpg.). Amy Shavers

F

Returning Starters: (4) su/annc Smith G 5-1
1
so (

I
1.3 ppg^.

^Ne^^^
bod, from the Tigers and their opponents. The *g« "^teW^^£1 much improved from last season with the

and fans can look for her ., .ore a lot more points in the P""^^ p,ay S"
Goodwin wi „ j

oin SuZanne Smith This seU the

a,U„,„n of some talented , -. -hmen: Mindy Basse,,, M.che e C
J"J^-^^^^^ flS fifln ,n mc SCAC ifthey can

Four'

Lauren Turnbow

1997-98 Record: 19-6. 1 1 3 2nd T in SCAC

Head ( ".»ii „..
Returnlnn Starters: (4) Lauren Turnbow G 5-0 jr

.IK7ppg),MegFrazicrGS-6,so(l6 5ppg).Wh,in C y

M n Q Bjl (l2 2ppg).Jess.canAik.nsonF5-10

'" ''' '

I ^,11
Key Newcomirs: I

iwn, Jordainc Cleveland

<
| iok I lUI H ""Img guard play should propel the

Lady Warriors in 98-'99. They relutti foul of five start-

ers from lul ' " i
' •'" including junior Lauren

Tumbow iwothne SCAC Player of the year. Return-

ing wiih Turnbow is lad I
ionlDAll-Freih-

man team membei Meg I mzier, also a Itl team aii-

i tele n With the return of BhnOR i guard)

and Autinson(pOit) as well, enpect the Udy Wamors

It | |ol «f points and contend for the SCAC title

4.Trinity University

1997-48 Record: 19-5, 1 1
' 2nd T in SCAC

Head Coach: Becky Oeyer (84-626 years)

Rrturnlng Sfarten; (5) BemadetU Najvar 6-2 . 12.6 PPK ., 9.2 rpg.); Christal Sachorn

S-6 ,6.3 ppk.. J 1 rpg. i: H»ll) Barrett 5-8 ,12.2 ppg., 2J rpg.); Jessica WurUebach

6-0 (S.4 ppK.. 5.0 rpg.)! M»ll> Quinn S-8 ( 10.8ppg., 3.2 rpg.)

Key Newcomers .Kim Savlev S.it.imci Luciano. Krislalynne Godwin. Ll2 Yasser

OuUook: inmiv ihould again compeieforthc Si U i
rown.ledb> Beranadeue Najvai

,„ the ,„,,, position HMis Barret) and Molly Quinn should also contribute ,o another

fine I Igi

7. Millsaps College

1997-98 Record: 11-14,5 ' Mh in SCAC

Head Coach: Janine Hoffman (1 1-14, 1 year)

Returning Starters: (1) Sirena Spoils 6-0 (7. 1 ppg.. 4 5 rpg )

Key Newcomers: Lindsav Meyer. Talitha Ball

Outlook: Since lh< > are reiumingjusl one starter, expec, Ihe Majors ,o fall well beh.nd

in a drastically improved conference.

8. Centre College

1997-98 Record: 5-20. 4- 1 U 8th in SCAC

Head Coach: Jennifer Run (5-20 1 year)

Returning Starters: Oj Mcpha.ne Johnson, 5-9.3 4 ppg.. 4.6rpg.); Molly Alvey. 5-4

,s 7 ppg.. 1.6 rpg >; Jo anSution 6-0 (4.5 ppg.. 3.7 rpg)

Key Newcomers: San. i Green. Siaccy Hopwood

uuuook: . ne coionei are very low on experience ana size, ana win ,ry (0 improve, in

wha, is becoming a vers tough conference, on last season's disastrous 5-20 record.

The Colonels might be ble to finish seventh in the SCAC. but no, much higher.

Editor's Picks

Men
Ryan: Trinity (Champ)

Brian Egli, Rose Hulman.

98-99 Player oi the Year,

prediction.

Nathan: Rose Hulman

Chris Wall, Oglethorpe

Women
Ryan: DePauw (Champ)

Lauren Turnbow, Hendrlx

98-99 Player of the Year,

prediction.

Nathan: DePauw
Lauren Turnbow, Hendrlx

9. Oglethorpe University

5. Rhodes College

IW7.9K Record: 9 16, 6 * «ih in SCAC
ii.. xi i oacb: I orl Mci onnelli 19 10 Irdyn)

Ri Jng Starten: | i) K i Reich 5-6 (8.2 ppg., 2 Jrpg.); Jeasica Crawford 6-2

I0.7ppj 5 i rpg i; Carrie Chordai 5-6 (112 ppg.. 3.0 rpg.); April Rucker 5-11 (8.8

pp| .
4 B rpg I

Kq N. m ..men.: Kuthey I .lew elh n. kcrrs Wlngo, Debbie Payne. Jo Winfrey. Jackie

I In i nlruii,

Outlook i iu i m.v wiU look to contend in the SCAC this season with four returning

ID uphill battle Rhodes did nol l«.-ai any of last season's "big three"

m iiu S< M and the addition ol DePauw makes iheii task even more daunting They

alio hove a mud provi t on their heeb. This means thai

thi Lynx could actuall) dropinthi S( \C atanding this season Hou.scr.iin

Bis i ihould noi lake the i ytn lightly, since they should have outstanding guard

i.i o .ii. . i ihould be mu, h Improved si the po^i posl^ons

1997-98 Record: 9-

1

(
1 1 9th in SCAC

Head Coach: Angie M. lord (1st year)
. * « «

«

, a v v *.*„ o,mh.rt f, n
Returning Starters: - Lisa Boley 5-.0 (12.0 ppg- 7.0 rpg ); Heather Crawford 5-9 (6.5 ppg.. 4.8 rpg.): Kendra R.mbert 6-0

(U.8ppg..7.7rpg);L Terry 5-2 (5 .5 ppg.. 2 2 rpg i

Kev Newcomers: Ann. i. Giampol°- ,
' ai «hMcL*m0re' A,e 'lWimains

r t » i*;nr.«t

Outlook: The Stormy trels w.ll try to rebound from Us, season's 8th place showing under first year coach Angie Millford.

Ogleihorpe should be I ! by Kendra Rimbert who led Ihe team in scoring a year ago.

10. Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

1997-98 Record: 3-2:

Head Coach: Br.

Returning Starters: i

ppg.. 6 3 rpg i

Key Newcomers: Chi

Outlook: Look lor Ri

have some talent - Ann

N<>ir Women's

SCAC Coaches Poll

10 10th in SCAC

m.mJ, Speic h 5-7 ( 14.6 ppg.. 6.3 rpg.): Taraelle van Dyk 5-8 (9.1 ppg.. 4.3 rpg.); Becky Smith 5-8 (6.0

Shadrj^h ( hristina Forsyth. Enka Stidham. Molly Mc Keown. Mary Beth Kudrat, Chnsiine Winlers

,, onl) m us 4th year, to contiue to go through the "growing pains" of building a program. They do

la Spcich is Ihe ichcol's firsl 1000 pom, scorer and should conlmuc ,o impress,

by USvi/ie UpplrtCOtle and Nathan Erdman. Outlooks bv Nathan Erdman. numbers represent rank in

Swim team continues dominating season
|.\ l jtliftmi Uiiii.Iv

Tbemen'sandwi

diving learn is oil toa phciKMivivil start to

uv 'is '99 season So isr.bot]

uii.iciiMirvi Ihe worn ii i team b s -o. aiui

ihe men an 1*0 Hi ad I oai b Max

pleased wtthtearri

. a ibusfar, and afysihe team' inouki idt

nslm-istiim- iiikV:,,

in ,\ win .it ihe last meet,

which was held .ii Vw.hkv ihi Saturday,

Novetnivi 14 itodi die women and ll>r

iiK-ne.iMi\ rJcicatediheircfponents,1 Dion

nd Carnpbellsvflle Univ,

Again. Oberrnillei was happ) with his

team's performance Regarding the

wmi».'n\win. Ik-^nd. "t'.mi|>lvlK\;l

aqu Jitj win itk-y wexethirdai n \i \ i.i-t

Both the men and wona placed high in

est3> event I Inh in one nee .w Si

ikt plaCC In ,1k- (CO lsv>> |>>Mti.«^ Km tlk-

woman, the day started off well w ith a Bnl

SniihmdM 400MedkQ Relaj n*.

lour evi immen were Ajnta Mayfield, Mel-

imHabeL lam Harrison Chapman, and

Nona Carter David Hilnuck. Adam

WbJtesidi Mai Morris and Jason

Hardin i. .iiowai sun by alsoplacing first

tate400Medle) Refag talhe200Rte,

Carter and I isa Shaul placed ftrs, and

rai,reapecrjvel) H«r iIk- men. Jesse

I jik-rvm and Justin Kelly finished Sec-

ond third. In ihelOO Baiksii

May held andJennlfer lscrj; graWxxi sec

and Qurd place, and for ,1k-- n>cn.

Ryu I md Ovaries Seymour

gjOl first .ukl llurd.

NeM same the 100 breaswrvike

Both the women and men finished Gm
llalsecond Rx the women. Hahclcame

in Gist, roUowed bj Laura t ool And

fos iiv men, Keilh SalaxB was Ens, wifli

l'l K .ikik'.Jiischehind. Inthciunih

rjeeoftheday,the200Flj I ecltend

Hetankk Iv-th earned second place for

i -n .in Bouldln Bni

third. TheSH-av^.HiKikM

[bmpkins finished Brti win Fane

Hams»^iOvapiivancomiivguithin.L For

the men. SeymOOl and Brett

Moliienhauer finished firs, and second,

-..ii\.K

f .« //-J.AlAiOA

.
,

., faith SMim teams are mil undefeated.

The I rnetcrdivinj amenexL Neither

not C.uivpbcllsv ill. had any di\ ers

s.i u w.iv a rikia- rcla.1 a .nmpctiti<"

ihe dn ns nabbed firs,

place points, while M i senzie Johnson

came in second For ihe men

Mkhtel Mailns placo.1 first

The next mot tSUa ih l meter dis bqg

was the liKH rcc Thcv,.>menhad.i

race. Oupnun. Shaul. and

Kathenne Gnnos firu-J i_\J
i
jvj, second, and

third Moldeivluucr finisJied first for the

men. The 200 Backstroke was next and

May field and Berg finished firs, and bog

cod, while Seymour, Ry an Main mey. and

Raymond Swetcnbcrg pulled the 1X 3

trick. In live 200 Bresststroke, Habel and

I
finished first .ind second For the

men. Salazar and Crile fnsler placed first

and third, respo. lively

In the 21st even, of the day. the 500

Freestyle, Carter and Tompkins came in

first and second, while Hardin received

third place for the men. The next event

was the 100 Ry. Giapman swam a great

race to finish first, with a time of 58.68.

Amber Gibbs also swam well, placing

third For the men. Salazar and Emerson

finished second and third

The races then halted for a second time

for the 3 meter dive competition. Again,

Sewanee had no competition from Union

and Campbellsville. In fad, Johnson and

Mathis were the only two divers compet-

ing Bom received first place points.

After the diving, the next event was the

400 IJvl. Liz Pate finished second fol-

lowed by Scoflie Pate in third place. On
the men's side, Bouldin. Morris, and

Mahoney placed first, second and third

respectively Nextcame the 400 Freestyle

Relay Both the women and the men got

firs, place. For ihe women. Tompkins,

Gonos, Shaul, and Cancr were the swim-

mers, while the men had Moldenhaurer,

Whiteside. Cnsler. and Swetenberg. Fin-

ishing the day was the 1650 Freestyle.

Lindsay Elliot finished first, while

Emerson and Kelly finished first and sec-

ond for the men.
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Williams Fellows bring Big Apple clout to Sewanee

fcgjtjthtrine Lindybcrg

I
,,i Thur»dj\ I is. i Shea, the an

ihorof the novel Hula, and playwright

Jessica Goldberg read selections of

their works in Convocation Hall at

4 30 Thanks to the Walter B. Dakm

Memorial Fund established by the late

Tennessee Williams, both writers u ill

be Tennessee Williams Fellow! ll

Sewanee beginning next January and

will leach creative writing courses at

the university. Dr. Wyalt Pmnty, di-

rector of the Sewanee Writers' Con-

ference and coordinator of the Tennes-

see Williams' Fellowships in Creative

Writing said, "This program allows

Sewanee to provide support for some

of the most promising young writers

in the country. And those writers pro-

vide Sewanee with their talent, energy,

and knowledge of the craft ofwriting."

Lisa Shea has taught at Barnard

College, Columbia University, and the

University of Massachusetts .it

Amherst, and her fiction has appeared

in The New York Times Book Review,

Newsday, Mirabella, People, and Es-

quire On Thursday, she read two

chapters from

her first novel,

Hula, which

was a Book-of-

the-Month-
Club Alternate,

a Quality Paper-

back Selection,

and a Barnes &
Noble Discover

New Writers

title. Hula cen-

ters around the

experiences of

two young sis-

ters in the sum-

mers of the

1960s, and it

Playwright Jessica

tea h i
native writing

explores, as Shea stated, the "crimi-

nal aspects of family life."

The selections that Shea read were

bittersweet, and the humorous ex-

changes between the sisters were re-

ceived by the audience with chuckles.

In me chafer entitled. "A Story frqrn,

the War," ilie sisters spy on their war-

veteran father, who has a metal pine

in the back of his head which makes

him look like he is from "outer space."

and observe his fnend. John, win (suf-

fers from tuberculosis. The girls cu-

riouslj watch the men drink numer-

ous beers, tell war stones, swing their

guns in the air. and shoot aimlessly

throughout the

yard. After

their fathei and

John leave, the

older sisterquickl)

chugs a hi

imitation ol the

men, and. minutes

later, 'he police ar-

tnd qucslion

the girls aboul the

gunshots 111- -is

ters feign inno-

and the po-

lice casually Scold

the girl for drink-

ing at such a young

,iyc Afterwards,

the siblings walk through the yard

looking at the bullet hole in their hula

hoops and pumpkins Full of rich

detail. Shea's Hula contrasts youth-

ful innocence with the harsh realities

ol the adult world.

Award-winning

Playwright Iessi< a

Goldberg, who i

Fellow at ihe Julliard

School under the di-

rection of Marsha

Norman and ChristO-

ph( [ Durang, read

four scenes from her

play, "Refuge
"

"Stuck," directed by

Abby Epstein, is

scheduled to open off-

Broadway in January

1999, and her plaj

'•Refuge." has been

performed at the Man-

hattan Theater Club.

The Julliard School, and Soho Rep

In "Refuge." young adults search foi

comfort and acceptance in their lonely

lives

Amy, Nat. and Becca live together

without parents, because then parents

lefl them a postcard saying, "Retired

to Florida. Can't take it anymore."

Amy serves as the substitute mother

of the broken family, trying to guide

Shea, anotedauthor, mil teach a

, n alive writing course next semester

idberg will also

at Sewanee

Becca. a heroin addict, and Nat, acyni-

cal twenty-year-old who is only able

to ri late to people by being annoying.

The everyday goals that Amy estab-

lishes for Nat consist of drinking a

coffee in the morning, walking to

McDonald's
for an Egg
McMuff in.

talking to

someone on

the way to

McDonald's.

watching tele-

vision, eating a

vegetable, and

reading. Sam
enters the ac-

tion after he

loses his job

and needs a

place to live.

Sam and Amy
immediately

become sexually involved, and after

intercourse Sam says to Amy. "You

walk through this house not feeling,

not knowing. I was just wondering if

I got to you." He asks Amy questions

about herself, but she is unwilling to

open up. and he tells her, "You're like

jshook-upbeer. It's unhealthy." Amy.

Nat, Becca, and Sam are all stuck in

their empty lives and want something

to latch onto. The dark humor in the

play accentuates the characters' frus-

trated search for meaning in their lives,

and Goldberg's voice intonations at the

reading made the characters more tan-

gible.

Shea and Goldberg's fresh talent

A ill undoubtedly contribute to the aca-

demic excellence ol Sewanee. Dr

Pmnty stated. "Ifyou ire interested in

an author's work, the first thing you

do is to read that aut) >r If you're in-

terested m writing, w»u can learn a

great deal by studying he way a poem,

story, or play is put together. That

learning process ace .orates mightily

it in addition to reeling the author.

you can spend lime ith her or him.

Obviously, if an at 1 lor reads your

And there was silence in

the house of judgement
nhi . k. „. ii., vi .u i.t its evil and

by Charles Fiore

Arts Editor

work and criticize? ythe benefits in

crease all over again." With the in-

struction of Shea and Goldberg.

Sewanee students will have the oppor-

tunity to experience such benefits.

Goldberg on HBO and off Broadway

by Eleanor FleminR

Last summer Jessica Goldbere. a

young modem playwright, was given

a fellowship at the Sewanee Writers'

Conference The University has sub-

sequently invited her back to Sewanee

next semester to teach a class on the

art of play writing.

At eleven o'clock Saturday morn-

ing Goldberg called me from Los An-

geles. I had been trying to gel in touch

with her since Thursday and had been

despairing of ever doing so. Her cel-

lular phone's battery soon gave out as

she explained that she had just gotten

my messages from her apartment in

New York, so she gave me her phone

number. I rang back her hotel room

And so we chatted, the young free-

lance playwright with only slightly

more of an idea of what to discuss than

the young, inexperienced Sewanee

purple writer, qoickly running hernigh

empty bank account into overdraft

with a long distance call to LA In

answer to my uninspired and awkward

questions, Miss Goldberg told me a

little aboul herself.

She, post mid-twenties. NOT tin 1 1 y,

makes her home in Manhattan, in New

York City. She is unmarried, or still

young, as she put it. Goldberg told me

that ,ii present she works for HBO.

She puts together advertisements and

junkmailanddoescommervi.ils 1 Ins

not-purely-artistic job occupies her

while she continues to write and is

only temporary. She says that her job

depends entirely on how her writing

succeeds. Most soon to be a success

is Goldberg's play "Stuck", winch

opens off Broadway on the 24th ol

MOUNTAIN
OUTFITTERS
Quality caialouge merchandice at affordable prices

91 University Avenue

Downtown Sewanee

Across from the Post office

Open Monday - Saturday 10:30 - 5:00

Sunday 1 - 5

Phone 598 - 0098

L.L. Bean, J. Crew, Eddie Bauer, Lands

End, The Gap, Birkenstock, Banana

Republic, Abercrombie & Fitch, Tim

January. 1999 She mentioned possi-

bly having to nn her first class or

two here al Sewanee in order to over-

see the opening ol her play. "Stuck"

tells the story ol two girls, close

friends, four ye..: after high school.

They are both sti luck in their small

hometown, and •
• has a child She

read me its adven ment from the pa-

per, which menu s its being a talc of

cheap beer and u ibles. as these two

women search t> direction and hap-

piness in ihcir lives.

Goldberg's pre |
iralion for her class

here at Sewanci includes personal

experience and a I of first-hand sense

about the craft SI e taught a similar

playwriting clas at Vassar college

during a summei program there. She

has also run a p writing worl

forinner city youtl mNew York City

Her course at Sew n,ee(Crcalivc Wnt-

ing/Plays. English 411. on Mondays

from 2:00 till 4 !l|
> will incorporate

both composition and performance.

Though it is billed as a writing inten-

sive English course. Goldberg told me

thai ihe plans to i ludc a good bit of

theatrics in her class and will not re-

strict it to the • 'pting of a perfor-

mance. Though she did not tour the

inside of the new lennessee Williams

Center during her visit to the campus

i i] ih, Writei ' inference last sum-

l„ 5ays that he hopes to hold a

or two on stage. She looks for-

ward io puinng up sets and enacting

tables* throughout the course, with

directed and acled

by her students

She had just prepared the list ol

authors she intends to read in her class.

so she read it to me Consisting mostly

of 20th century playwrights, h in-

cluded Carol Churchill. Greg I

„,j |

inns Goldberg

hopes (hat she e..n ififed her students

with her own enthusiasm and excile-

mentfoi writing plays and that she can

move them to write on themes and

subjects that they know and care

about

In 1895. playwright Oscar Wilde

was put on trial by the court of En-

gland for charges of "gross inde-

cency." specifically for his many

sexual engagements with much

younger male partners. His art as

much as his lifestyle was on trial, as

the prosecution used passages from

his book "A Portrait of Dorian Gray

as evidence of his overriding homo-

sexual preference Wilde was found

guilty and sentenced to 2 years hard

labor in Reading Gaol, where he

penned what many believe to be his

finest poem. While incarcerated,

Wilde fell and injured his car. He

died from complications arising from

this injury shortly after being re-

leased.

A century later it is clear that noth-

ing has changed. England did not

eliminate their law against what they

termed "gross indecency" until the

middle of this century, and today

people still feel the urge to boycott

Disney and protest works that deal

honestly and beautifully with homo-

sexuality.

Many people believe that this is

the century in which we have killed

God. eliminating any true sense ol

moral value and obligation. Author

Edward Farley describes us as a gen-

eration lost in its multiphrcnia, torn

between so many different sets of

values and moral expectations that

we find it impossible to discern what

matters. The reason classical art is

so revered is because, as Wilde him-

self said, "All of us are in the gutter,

but some of us are looking at the

stars." Classical art retains some

sense of hope and duty, some sense

that things may turn for the better,

even in the midst of terrible and tragic

subjects. To quote writer Peter

Brook. " ...in great classical art, one

eye is always on the stars, mat the

rite of winter always includes a sense

of the rite of spring
"

But now amidst this dreary

postmodern fallout in which we find

nothing satisfying and nothing of

value, we often find it impossible

even to know which direction is "up"

so that we may turn our gaze to

Heaven. And so our art suffers —
Grunge is a wonderful example of a

genre which dealt with personal pain

without any sense of a rite of spnng

— and we continue, because we

know that our morals and symbols

associated with these morals are fad-

ing quickly, to push art through a || irl

of grinding mill so that it becomes a

processed, wholesome, consumable

piece of hotel art.

To quote Wilde loosely again, "All

the works of art which the world

terms blasphemous are those which

most truly show the world its evil and

horror " It is possible that the outrage

protesters exhibited over the opening

of "Corpus Chnsti" (see review, this

section) stemmed mostly from the no-

tion that we have not improved as a

people whatsoever. The Christian

Right, which clings to the moral stance

that homosexuality is indeed unnatural

and damnable in the eyes of God. may

look at the story of Christ's life and see

themselves reflected most clearly in the

Pharisees ol early AD Their attempt

at setting some kind of firm, moral

groundwork only proves their undeni-

able ignorance and failure to accept the

conditions ol the times. These are the

people who hinder artistic expression

somat progress comes Id slow escapes

tiom an eddy of backwards, archaic

beliefs and bigoted understanding.

There is no question that homosexu-

ality is "in vogue" for today's artistic

world The last three plays I have seen.

m two different major cities, have por-

trayed affectionate, physical male rc-

l monships. sometimes to an unneces-

sary extreme Regardless, these works

have deah effectively with the issue of

homosexuality as well as many other

darker issues, while putting forthacall

for acceptance, love, peace — u call to

turn our eyes towards the heavens in

hopes of bettering man's condition.

The point is not the vehicle through

which ideas are spread, but instead the

ideas themselves. Verdi's heroine is his

most renowned work, "La Traviata,"

was a prostitute, scandalous for his day.

But we look back on that beautiful tale

of found romance despite all odds as

one of the finest operas ever written,

because it is about beauty found in un-

likely places, because it appeals to our

sense of humanity, and because it con-

tains Truth.

Shaking things up is good To rock

"the establishment" to its core with

"questionable" subject matter is ap-

plaudable, so long as its value docs not

he in shock alone (though, admittedly,

shock value has its merits too). To pro-

test or boycott artistic endeavors on the

grounds of subject matter is ridiculous,

because it shows the lack of acceptance

and the passivity of experience of a

closed mind.

We are the same people, hungry for

the same things which art fulfills Art

needs to progress, and we as artists

strive to find beauty in new things, in

damnable things, in the nooks and cran-

nies ot .mi of the way places We strive

to altam a certain I ruth, but we as an

audience also need to open our minds

to all which is new and perhaps a bit

uncomfortable. As Puck concludes

Shakespeare'! "A Midsummer Night's

Dream,""U twiihsdowshave offended,

think but this and all is mended

Gentles do not reprehend II you par-

don, we will mend <iive me your

hands, if we be friends."
:

(931)924-3292

1-800-830-9915

After Hours 592-2258
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by John Shehe*

Hey. even if you don't like

Shakespeare play*, your friends are in

Ihil one. Getting reservations and

driving out to the Tennessee Williams

center is a Sewanee-scale
(minuscule)

haul, but the show is worth the trip.

I did not have to worry about reser-

vations myself because I have the

Purple to worry for me. A dollar per

hundred words never tasted so sweet

as when I saw one of my superiors

order up my two tickets. Anyway. I

picked up the tickets first thing when

I entered the beautiful Tennessee Wil-

liams Center on Friday night As I

walked into the Proctor Hill Theatre a

few minutes early. I realized that 1 was

about to experience prc-performancc

frolicking for about a half hour in this

beautiful theatre-in-the-round setting

The fairies were running and climb-

ing and talking fairy talk, and all of

iheir performances were amusing even

if they were sometimes
obtrusive later

on in the play Some of the costumes

were lovely, and one of my neighbors

had to slap me when my eyes lingered

too long upon a stretch of silver lycra

here or an admirably straddled bar

there. I cannot say that much depth of

character was portrayed at this point

In the performance, but the fairies were

visually pleasing and made it known

that the gallery level and the prover-

bial steel trees would be utilized ex-

tensively by the immortal characters

The main stage was the living

thcgalleryandmetreeswerere^^d p^ ^ ^ bc .

for the fames and spirits.

ca„^e role calls for phys.cal humor.

bunt was not all somersaults and

wheels His sometime wild gestures

and demeanor were perfectly in tune

wiih the character's ridiculousness and

heightened th u .performancesOf

the other mechanicals

The mechanicals comprised the

strongest element of this rich play.

Thcir scenes were always engaging

scene's d.alogue between Chris

Demarees Theseus and Bethany

Ford's H.ppolyta reminded me .ha.

fcjjwas Shakespeare and that half the

people in the audience would not put

IhVnecessaryencrgy.n.ohs.en-ngand

mterpreting to get anything out of

what most of the characters were say-

,„g
Demarec and Ford enunciated

well, do not get me wrong, but I am

just saying that I had

the same moment I

always have at the

beginning of a

Shakespeare pcrfor-

mance--the "oh

yeah-lhal's-what-ii-

sounds-like-let's-

sce-who-is-no. lis-

tening" moment. In

this first scene the

problems between

the four young Athe-

Sea°out
r

lnd "was -me for some and never dragged, and their actrng

Stmor theater major Jon Morns stars as Puck

Shakespearean fun in the form of Nick

Bottom and his patched working-class

friends.

Jeremiah Murphy immediately

dominated the mechanicals' scene in

an energetic and engaging perfor-

mance as a Slim-Fast guzzling, loud-

mouth, redneck Bottom. Murphy

beautifully controlled the character

inside and OUl with an understanding

of Bottom's ridiculous, inane egoma-

was consistent and entertaining. The

mechanicals are obv iously not as rich

in character as many of the other roles,

but some of their scenes, especially the

play-within-lhe-plav sequence, were

bursting at the seams with great per-

formances from Murphy. Charles

Fiore. Adam Masters, John Henry

Watson. Will Hudson. Bill Ware, Jim

Rich, and Alan Wray Fiore played the

beautifully bumbling Peter Quince,
The main stage was uu uh»i

| Bottom s nun.uiui». «»* -j,*..

—

Sewanee alumnus stars in controversial Corpus Christi

bv Charles Fiore

Arts Editor

Even before Terrance Mcnally's

Corpus Christi opened, the people of

New York City were up in arms. On

opening night, protesters and advocates

surrounded the entrance way to the

Manhattan Theatre Club, facing off on

an age old question of blasphemy vs.

freedom of artistic expression This was

a little over a month ago. and now, de-

spite a handful of remaining pickater-

and the x-ray machines and nvial de-

tectors at the door, it continues to play

to a full house

Corpus Chnslt tells a modernized

Messiah story, placing Joshua (Greek

for "Jesus") and his disciples in the

podunc town of Corpus ChrisU, Texas.

Beginning with his birth and following

the major events of his life through his

crucifixion, Corpus Christi stays, lor all

intent and purpose, close to the stories

Ml down in the gospels and delivers a

riveung performance without intermis-

sion

The problem for most lies In the

metaphor Mcnally draws upon to relate

the societal pressures and violence

which surrounded Christ and his follow-

ers during their lives Joshua, as well

as all of bit disciples, arc homoscxu.il,

lOShua sleeps with Judas, who helps

him come out in his younger yean, and

shows lum the joys of masculine affec-

Uon

While absolutely offensive to the

< l.u.inui Right, the approach wC-lkl

You are immediately drawn 10 the char-

II ten, all boyishly good looking and

clean You -idler IS they sutler, so that

the difficulty Jesus and his followers

faced is made readily accessible fol

today's 1W8 audience.

The center of Christ's teachings was

lose and.1. it tual Jesus

ran with the lowest ol the lows, from

lepers to tux collectors, and preached ,1

message ol brotherhood and compai

dOO Despite hll message, he and those

who followed lum lived inastateol pa

tK ution and discrimination The mci.i-

phot iv cleat and poignani especiall)

against the outcries of blasphem) and

sheer hau-cdcxhibilcd by rex* in protest

crs

Corpus Christi new

what it wants to be, however. walking

a murk) line between .1 Rot) iboul DO"

mosexuahty and a HOI) ibOUl < Ihrisl

Joshuas younga yean have vet) lutic

biblical reference tvhalSOBVt! and por-

tray jMuillilul Messiah shunned by his

classmate* fa such loydtn hobbies as

poetry and theatre As he matures, the

story becomes more i leai the gathers

hisdisopics. performs mini lea

eventually executed for his lifcs.s If

While the IGClpl ItaaU ll somewhat

weak. Mcnally and director Joe

Mantello succeed in pulling together a

gripping scquen< I ol visual images de-

ters gave a solid performance as the

meffectual Francis Flute, and Will

Hudson's Tom Snout was delightful.

John Henry Watson, a mechanical that

one might have overlooked because of

the minimal speech which his role re-

quired, gave an impeccable perfor-

mance as the Waffle House worker/

Stage Manager named Skillet.

The fairies and their king and queen

add an ethereal third level to the so-

cial hierarchy of the play, and this im-

mortal grace was generally understood

and acted out in the characters of

Oberon. Titan.a. and Robin

Goodfellow (Puck), played by David

Berry, Natalie Nimerala, and Jon Mor-

ns, respectively. Berry highlighed

Oberon's playful nether-worldly

power over mortals, and Nimerala

gracefully displayed Titania's dark el-

egance and ominous beauty. Her pres-

ence and her control of delivery and

gesture made her character most

memorable. Rosi Scheel and Iisha

Paschall deserve praise for her beau-

tiful makeup and costuming. Jon

Morris gave Puck all the energy and

sprighthness that he deserves, and his

physical talents were quite evident

throughout the performance. His fi-

nal speech in which he was lowered

from the twenty-six foot high catwalk

by a climbing rope gave the audience

a memorable final image of Puck's

famous speech which thematically

hovers over the entire play.

The four young Athenian lovers,

White. Leilani Johnson, and Ransom

Boynton. all contributed endless en

ergy to their scenes. From her dough-

nut-devouring
entrance to her smiling

finish. Johnson's Helena was always

entertaining and well-played, and her

natural theatrical abilities were evident

throughout the performance.

One of the most engaging moments

of the performance was the lullaby

sequence when the fairies sing Tiu-

ma to sleep. The intricate harmonies

and vocal layering left me in awe, and

Kim Steffens deserves praise for the

composition and structuring of thai

piece.

This company's show was strong

and allowed Shakespeare's ideas about

the puzzling relationship between

dream and reality and about the na-

ture of love shine through. The tech-

nical aspects of the production were

amazing and reaffirmed the astound-

ing possibilities opened up by Tennes-

see Williams's grant to the University

Dan Backlund's lighting was impec-

cable, and the sequences in which the

flower's juice was squeezed onto the

lovers' eyes revealed this new theatre's

technical capabilities.

This show is not to be missed and

will be performed every night through

November 21 at 8:00 p.m. Admission

is free, but seating is limited. If there

are no reservations available and you

have not seen the show, go to the the-

atre at 7:30 and get on the waiting list

because a handful of people usually

do not claim their tickets.

Ayn Rand resurrected at MTSU
by Kelly Reynolds

Anson Mount (C 95) poses with fello* 1 tuhmembers in the .
ntroversial off-

broadway production. Corpus Christi Mount is seated sixth <r>m right.

spile a non-literal, bare-bones approach. Yet, it is not a story of Christ alone; un-

Not wanting there to be anything hid-

den Irom the audience, especially in

light of the metal detectors they passed

through at the door. Mantello stripped

all curtains from the stage so thai the

1 ,u k 9, alls, entrances, and storage clos-

ets arc visible from the house. The

majority of lighting come from

practical v while lights hung from iron

casings Simple props, benches and

costume pieces were used to Indicate a

change of place and person. The cast

dn H6d in uniform— barefoot with tan

khakis and while collared shirts— as

the thirteen actor., all male, played ev-

ery role from the Pharisee/Texan

meathcads to women to the disciples.

Following a moving conversion of

one disciple, another character remarks.

"And this is probably how it really hap-

pened Because ofthis, I orpus Christi

is worth the price of admission Though

11 has brought down fire and brimstone

from the Christian Right, il is obvious

dial those in protest against It had n

seen it For if they had, they would have

seen an honest faith-affirming story

whose moments an- powerful enough

tocau 1 a true religious experience and

send the audience home having had

their spirits tilled

Sewanee alum Anson Mount (C'95)

stars in the role ol Joshua Described

as "dough-eyed" b) papers tiki 111

York Times, Moum gives an honesiper-

form I
meek, doubt-ridden

didst, approaching the lermoni in t

vecypencifiable, convenations] .one as

a man caught 111 a whirlw uid ol

thing larger than himsell V\ ben asked

about the protesters

Christi, he replied 111 true Mourn

"Allihes know is ill at ihej love Jesus,

and that fags are bad." Since ihc show

opened, Mount has had tobotb change

bisphoof Dujrnberand residence in Ughi

Of seven] death threats, pan ing indeed

that fame has its cost

The theologs m Corpus Christi is

debatable at best. When God is asked

wh) he must leave Joshua on his own

lince He is supposed to be involved

willi everything m the world 1

'That is a common misconception "

der the saying All men are divine." a

viewer may pm himself in place of

Joshua, to suffe: liis tribulation and re-

alize that, in a bizarre sort of

eschatology, we 100 are capable of this

all-cncompassitg love, this worldly

perfecuon and si.ming light

Corpus Chnsn never takes itself too

seriously, as there is a sort of chummy

reassurance to every situation the char-

acters face Bui ihis sort of happy-go-

lucky enseinbl. hie h hints at the "Al-

ways wished tha! I'd be an apostle" song

in Jesus Christ Superstar, delivers when

called upon. Sc nes such as the con-

version of the disciples, an exorcism,

and the betrayal hy Judas run deep with

feeling. Even ridiculously obvious

scenes such as a lance between the os-

tracized Joshua and the nerdy girl in

high school some how hits home in the

sort o( simple p. ace and peasant love

which Christ taught. Because of this,

God's absurd appearance amidst shm-

ing white light I smoke does not dis-

tract from the importance of Joshua's

call to action, an ' his testament of over-

riding faith

Still, the overriding question after

seeing the shou remained what was all

the hype about It was a brilliant piece

Ol non-literal theatre, timely and so-

ciallj aware, moving in its compassion

and subject mailer In light of the laiih-

affirming and a^ ,. essible message of the

play, the controversy surrounding the

show seems rblown If is not the

in (I ihow to •: al openly with homo-

ihty, and perhaps whileJesus kiss-

ingJud
, <arable to Santa Clause

having sex with the Easier Bunny in a

fit of bestial >n (al least to many

devote "Christians") the meiaphoi is

strong but hardly genius.

What Corpus Christi does do. how-

ls about Christian-

ity and Christ \|it c on earth, while mak-

ing it Striking I, Jcar. especially in light

Ol thf protests and continuing discrimi-

nation against homosexuals and people

ol ethnic origin, thatwe have still tailed

to bring about the essence of His teach-

ings Love

On Thursday. November 12, the

Middle Tennessee Students of Objec-

tivism hosted a lecture on Ayn Rand's

The Fountainhead.

Dr. Andrew Bernstein, the lecturer,

is an adjunct professor of philosophy

at Pace University. He spoke about ra-

tional egoism in The Fountainhead.

The lecture was by far the most excit-

ing event I have attended in a long

time.

The lecture began with a summary

of the book. Howard Roark. an ex-

ceptional architect, is the main char-

acter and the hero of the novel. He is

a man who lives by his own standards

and refuses to compromise those stan-

dards to anyone under any circum-

stances. 77ie Fountainhead is the story

of Roark's life, as he faces a world

which is able neither to appreciate him

nor to destroy him.

Bernstein spoke about Roark's in-

teractions with the other four main

characters, Ellsworth Toohey, Peter

Keating, Gail Wynand, and Domin-

ique Francon. Each of these charac-

ters in his own way works for the de-

struction of Roark, though not all do

this intentionally. Toohey. the most

evil of the characters, is a socialist ar-

chitecture critic who sets out to destroy

Roark's career. Keating is an incom-

petent architect who both hates Roark

and admires him. He contributes to a

world of bad architecture which can

only survive by destroying Roark's

greatness. Gail Wynand, Roark's best

friend, is a man with an admirable pri-

vate life but a detestable public life.

Though he loves Roark desperately, in

the end he betrays him. Roark's lover

and future wife, Dominique Francon,

is a woman of great talent and integ-

rity. However, she does not believe

that Roark's nobility can survive the

world, so she tries to destroy him

quickly before the worlddestroys him

slowly and painfully.

The theme of the novel, according

to Dr. Bernstein, is the integrity and

purity of Howard Roark's character.

He is a rational egoist, a man who

thinks and acts rationally for his own

self interest, and it is this quality which

allows him to remain untouched by the

efforts of the other characters. He suc-

ceeds in his career and in his love for

Dominique, which, Bernstein says,

leaves the reader with an optimism

about the world. It is possible, in the

end, to remain noble and rational in

the world.

Bernstein spoke passionately and

eloquently about The Fountainhead

The lecture refreshed my belief in the

ultimate triumph of noble goodness

and ability, and if you have not read

77ie Fountainhead, I strongly recom-

mend it.

Lessons and Carols willpremier new song
by Elizabeth Van Hoose

During this year's Fesuval Service

of Nine Lessons and Carols, the Uni-

versity Choir will sing the familiar text

of "Adam Lay Ybounden" to a musi-

cal setting that has never yet been per-

formed. It was written by prominent

English composer Richard Shephard,

who was commissioned by the choir

and its director, Robert Delcamp, to

compose the piece for this year's ser-

vice. This is the second piece

Shephard has written for our singers,

the first piece being been a commun-

ion anthem. "Bread of the World."

which the choir premiered last year.

Shephard is especially known for

his compositions of Sacred Operas,

Oratorios, and church service music.

For fifteen years he was a member of

the Salisbury Cathedral choir, and his

countertenor voice has remained faith-

ful to him as he currently serves as

vicar choral and headmaster of the

Minster School in York, England.

Currently. Shephard is writing the mu-

sic for the York Cycle of Mystery

Plays R ill be performed in June 2000

by the Royal Shakespeare Company.
Having directed the Universit)

Choir in singing a few of Shcphard's

published pieces. Delcamp came to

know the composer personally when

Shephard served on the faculty of the

Sewanee Church Music Conference,

a nationally known summer confer-

ence directed by Delcamp. Shephard

has been to Sewanee al least once

more since then and, according to our

choir director, loves the Domain.

Other highlights of this year's ser-

vice include brass accompaniment and

the performance of a piece published

in the 1930s by Alfred W. Haymor. the

father of John Haymor. who teaches

anthropology here at the College

Alfred W. Haymor spent most of his

career as the organist and choir mas-

ter for Trinity Cathedral in Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania, during which time he

published music for the carol "The

Virgin Song to Her Baby Christ" John

Haymor found this piece of his father s

a few years ago, and Delcamp is look-

ing forward to having the choir sing '•

during this year's Lessons and Carols

service.

Indulge in the pre-service tasty

treats while you stand in line, walk on

in to the All Saints Chapel, and get

ready for an auditory abundance ol

new music, old music, and brass. The

service is open to the public at 500

and 8:00 p.m. on Sunday. December

6.
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£b Review: put R.E.M/s*7P on youTchristmas list

.-..^.hanwithasvnthe- has shifted to what feds like a "the beautiful/ 1_count you.

CD Review— R.EM.'s UP

fc l/2»

by Pete Thompson (COO)

The Good: The whole album —
. . "Wulk Unafraid" is unreal!

sleeper" has got all of the old

R.E.M. feel. The quieter, laid-

back R.E.M has really gotten back

to the original aesthetics of the

I band with a perfect mix of new

ideas and alternative trends.

The Bad. R.E.M. just does not

ecm as happy without Bill.

The Ugly: Nolhin' at all. folks.

Welcome back, guys.

l We really missed the old you.

I can remember sitting in my

room back in Atlanta with my sis-

ter in ihe cold winter, trymgto fig-

ure out the lyncs to "It's the End

of the World As We Know It (And

I Feel Fine)" and thinking to my-

self even then these guys have got

so much talent. They're so happy

— 'feel good' music REM.
struck me as the kind of music thai

you could not help but get up and

dance to.

1 ihmk that a lot of people

would agree with the statement

that a lot of new rock and roll these

days just plain sucks. It is a bold

statement with so much truth that

it hurts. So. in the past year. I have

found a really cool used CD store

that has an incredible collection of

used R.E.M. tape* Since then. 1 h

been getting back to grassroots BOl

rock and have really become an

R.E.M. fan— again.

R.E.M.. the rock hand thai pu' Ml'

ens, Georgia, on the map. comes at us

again with a new CD that shows a defi-

nite change from their previous album

New Adventures in H\ Fi The band,

after having lost their drummer. Bill

Barry, seems to have recap-

tured a little bit of the Hare

that made them one of the

hottest acts in the 80s. But

on this album, there is a lot

more focus on the keyboards

and piano than there has

been in the past. It was

strange in the early 90s to sec

that R.E.M. had taken such

a different path with their al-

bums Monster and New Ad-

ventures. Blaring guitars,

overused effects, and way,

way less style. But their old

80s spirit seems to have been

rekindled in their latest al-

bum UP.

Even though they have

gotten back to their old-

school style, REM have

done some shifting around in

this album. Since they lost

drummer Bill Barry due to a

life-threatening ailment, a lot of theil

drum beats are synthesized, and they

have added a lot of strings in their

songs. I think the added orchestra

sounds really good with the voice of

Stipe, the keyboards, and the rest ot

the band, ll is relieving that they have

decided to go with authentic string

xthanwithasynthe-

si/cr — the quali.

not compare.

The only ih.ng about RF M thai

bothers meU the fact that they justdo

not seem as happy esthej used to I

mean.it's.'ulistentoanoIuerRl M
album like/.'/.- ><> >' ''<"•'' '<""• ,hcre

isjustSOmuchh -.nd energy

and fervor that does not seem to be

with the guys anymore I think that il

began diminishing with Monster. But

when you get put in the position thai

REM. is in — of ben e one of the

fundamental bands of the alien.

pop movement — keeping yourself

completely happy is an incredible

chore. Their "what-oV hell" attitude

has shifted to what I

world has too m.n is probl

image
v

'
a,ihemu

sit still sounds gi
nergetic,

but fantastic

The one song that 1 do not really

ihe opening song on the album.

••Airportman" it is truly bi/arrc. A

really laid back synthetic drum beat

with echoed keyboards, super

toned bass and guitar,

with Michael Stipe re-

peating the phrase

great opportunity

blinks" inareally low,

monotone voli e li Is

mange That is the

only word to really de-

scribe it

Then the album rc-

,,U n lacks into the good

ok rockin'RE.M with

"Lotus." Stipe'svoice

on this one is really

rough and sounds

great "So happy 10

ShOW us/ 1 ate the lo-

rn. Say haven't you

noticed'/ I ate the I"

lus." [his song rocks

The drum beat is really

powerful, and the em-

phasis on the k<

boards is a nice tOUCh

Peter Buck's guitat solo in this song

really makes me reel like R > M. is

back with a vengeance.

I have always held the belief thai

some of the best lyrics are wnttcn by

Michael Stipe. When you hear "AtMy

Most Beautiful," a really wfl ballad,

you can really see this "At my most

beautiful/ I count your eye I

secretlyJ With every one. I wbls-

pcr 1 love you

"The Apologist" is almost as

rough as the really old

bumj i,i, Dead bettet Office ot

construction. The

extnordinarilj distorted lead
|

tar adds that exiia kick thai really

makes R I M such a enjoyable

hand

Then my favorite songs on UP

are "Walk Una •ind

•Davsleepcr " Wow. They arc re-

ally good. "Walk Unafraid itarU

dark and powerful, then blasts into

a loud pumping heal Wt* ,l "- "I

energy. It is so fantastic and

Michael Stipe. Peter Buck, and

Mike Mills really come togetheron

ihisone Thereisalittiebitofsara

plingm the background, but all ol

the effects are placed well and i

is one .ong where

synmeticdrumbi il p ally makee

,;,,,, ,. n , t Then, the single.

. sleeper." reminds me ot ' Au-

tomata Foi Ih

slow waltz, with acoustii guitars

thai sound so rich Slide guitar,

sampling, keyboards, good lyrics

— die wort

Th.s CD is highly recom-

mended, it you're an old R E m

fan, S on will not be disappointed

with UP Check it out Sunday,

November 22. a. 10:00 p.m Oil

WUTS during the Album Show

with your hosts Sir Peter

Lctiermaiilorhnsonson and Johnny

Stanwick

Movie Reykvr'.Pleasantville
Pleasantville headh

"UN"Pleasantville has

few redeeming qualities

•' 9b
By Shap Sweeney

Movie Reviewer

Shap's Grade: C+
Apparently, the summer box office

it The Truman Show was the first of

series of big studio movies that ex-

jnine the relationship of Americans

in the 90s to that certain technologi-

cal device that seems to have increas-

ing importance in the lives of a large

majority of the population: the lelevi-

|
sion. More are on the way. but the

second of these movies. PleasanMlle.

has been unleashed.

The basic premise of Pleasantville

(written and directed by Gary Ross)

is that a brother and sister from the 90s

get magically trapped in the world of

a popular 50s sitcom (think Father

Knows Best) called "Pleasantv.lle"

that plays in reruns on a cable station.

The brother. David (played by Tobey

Maguire). is somewhat of an outcast

at his high school, and both he and his

sister lennifer (Reese Withcrspoon)

live in a single-parent household with

their divorced mother. Thus it is not

surprising that David is a big fan of

this television program which depicts

a world in which all of the families

are nuclear and happy and every epi-

sode has a happy ending.

The plot device through which

I David and his popular but snobbish

i
and shallow older sister Jennifer get

trapped as the brother and sister in the

feature family on TV program is ex-

tremely cheesy. While fighting over

the remote control on a Friday night

I (David wants to watch a

'Pleasantville" marathon, and Jenni-

fer wants to watch an MTV concert),

they break the remote, and moments

later an unsummoned and strange old

TV repairman (Don Knolls) shows up

at their doorstep and gives them a

souped up remote control. The sec-

ond ihey use il, the remote magically

transports David and Jennifer into the

fictional world of Pleasantville. where

they are now Bud and Mary Sue. Hav-

ing seen all of the episodes. David

knows exactly how to adapt, and tries

to help his bewildered and (at fiat)

|
angry sister do so as well until they

can find a way to get back to the real

world.

Pleasantville" is the classic black

and white version of a 50s sitcom

small town: married couples sleep in

twin beds, the temperature is always

72. firemen exist only to rescue cats

from trees, women are almost always

in the kitchen cooking, and men al-

ways return from a good day"s work

with a "Hi honey. I'm home." A wave

of change begins when Mary Sue is

asked out by the high school hunk, and

instead of holding hands (which they

do in the original episode), she seduces

him. Soon teens are having rampant

sex, people are deviating from their

proscribed roles on the show and ques-

tioning the meaningfulness of their

existence in Pleasantville. In response,

the conservative fathers of the town,

led by Mayor Big Bob (JT. Walsh),

are rallying to get things back the way

they were.

The movie's main special effects

gimmick is that the town and the

people slowly begin to turn from black

and white to color, and while visually

interesting, it is certainly not enough

to fool an audience member that the

boring movie he or she is watching is

actually exciting. The movie has two

main climaxes (you knew, when the

heroic music slowly increases in vol-

ume while the camera slowly pulls

back to provide an aenal view, lead-

ing one toassume the movie is almost

over). The first is when the mother,

after having learned the birds and bees

from her daughter, masturbates in her

bathtub and in the process becomes the

first adult in the town to turn into color.

The second is when a triumphant and

now popular (as Bud) David raises his

arm towards the sky while the town

experiences us first ever rain, with a

big grin on his face.

The only redeeming qualities of the

movie are the performances turned in

by William H.Macy (as Go, •
loan

Allen (as Betty), who both do excel-

lent caricatures of parents on

sitcom, and. to a lesser extent. Tobey

Maguire. Reese Witherspoon an

Daniels There is an unfortunate trend

among many prominent movie re-

viewers to reveal the ending of a movie

in the review This reviewer does not

stoop to such levels. However, as a

warning, the conclusion of the movie

Is highly unsatisfying end

too many questions ....answered W«

never even get to know who til

TV repairman really is and where he

got the magical remote control.

Pleasantville headlie

headline headline headli

Carden, Matherly, and Stephenson

featured at Shenanigan's Gallery

By Lisa McDivitt

By Cole Cotrell

M vie Reviewer

Lisa's grade: A+
This is a movie about love, passion,

and human emotion, It is about what

exists outside ol out own world and,

more importantly, what exists inside

of ourselves. It is aboutfhe mysteries

that we dare not discover and the plea-

sure that comes of eventually finding

them. It is about allowing ourselves

to succumb to cun- .ties of life and

to live by the laws •! our soul-

The entire men >e seems to be a

metaphor for thousands of different

facets of life. inch, ling the human

spirit, the human mmd, and the emo-

tions that lie in each of us. Aside from

being entertaining his film brings

another clement i.i the viewer:

Pleasantville is a ut movie. Al-

though 1 know thai thinking films-

are the most prevalent form ol "-IK en-

tertainment. Plea^'tville seems to

stand in a league ol.
i

'sown I have

never seen a movie like this before.

Each scene, each m- >eht carries with

it thick symbolism J metaphor

If I were to explain « he P l0
'
of

Pteasanrvi7te.it would notdo
you an)

good. This movie • not about the

story-lme- it is ah. '« what lht

and everything in h • present I have

already begun to compare the aspects

ofthe film to events in my life I be

Ueve this movie will become a classi.

and a metaphor ..- [wish I could

pull up examples from themovie. ex-

plain what I think and then describe

what I felt from it. but I would no.

want to ruin a singl moment of the

mov.eforyou. Each thing aboi

so meaningful, and what it represents

issoprec

For those looking i o appreciate hie.

love andans sort o I hidden emotion

see this movie and let it affect you

Suspend your belicl lor tneaakeof the

plot and open you. heart and your

mmd to.l.e message - conveys. [only

hope that every other person car. w.,U.

,,u. of the theater as I did. having a

nCw „•„. foi lift II is a movie, a

e of art. which wiU renew and re-

fresh your look on life. For each pcr-

,on seeing this movie. I dans you to

come out of it and look at a leaf, oi

„ another person, with the

mat you had before you sa*

I dare you not to see new

colors.

Every month the Shenanigan's Gal-

lery hosts featured artists. This month,

Larry Garden. Lmto Matherly, and

Jcanic Stephenson have'lheir artwork

on display and for sale.

Larry Carden. a hand-weaver, has

a few colorful pieces on display. Three

of these are scarves The most striking

scarf is the double-weave Autumn

Scarf, which is an oversized scarf with

blocks of bright fall colors - greens,

hrowns. oranges, and purples - remi-

niscent of autumn leaves A second

scarf, which is not for sale, is a Ughl

wool scarf with horizontal Stripe

green, blue, purple, and maroon. This

m art is a lighter weight and appears

almost gauzy Another scarf. Carden 8

felted scarf. U similarly gauzy but the

colors are more wintry The navy.

brown, and red make this scarf a per-

fect addition to a winter pea coat.

Carden also has teal and beige place

mats for sale, and a larger scarf-like

wrap that is navy and black llispnccs

rangefrom$12foraplace
mat to$l2S

for a scarf

The second featured an. I '

Matherly. works with pottery Her style

,,, I, ,,„,., sreierredtoas
the-'rakutcch-

BIque,
,, anancientJapanesestyI( offir-

ing in this technique clay is tired rx>

extremely h.gh tempcratui

2000 degrees) and then taken out of

the fire and placed in sawdusl 01

lay ol the pot

tons black, and the glaze used usually

retains its color Often a mark of raku

pieces Is cracked glaze [his type oi

i, very hard on the pottery, and

an artist can loose many
feMta

,,, this technique arc distinct

andworth the risk Matherly has sev-

pots and vases foi sale, and her

range from $40 to $75 for a

piece

.final artist. Jeai I
won

cagtl bronze figures and has many

.forsaleintheGallery Manyol

thcsc pieces are Ol animal ItK b B

m different positions and the

aumal, f the Chinese Zodiac How-

Stephensons most interesting

pieces are those thai take their shape

from legend and mythology. The ilrsi

ofthe
ft woman with

her arms wrapped
around a bull nus

figure represents
Pasiphae, the wife of

K , Mine* According 10 myth. Ihe

refused to sacrifice the buU to

".•h.nentthegod

, iphae fall in love with the

bull. The Minotaur was bom of tins

union The second mythological fig-

ure comes from Celtic mythology and

displays a man shedding the skirl

seal .The man is a Selkie. one of a race

of rxoole who lived beneath the

To reach land, a Selkie had to don Ihe

ik fa seal Uponreaching the land,

however, the Selkie would shed the

skin to become a man or woman If

the seal skin was loll m destroyed, the

Selkie could never return home The

final figures from mythology come

Hon, a Russian fairy tale called the

Firebird or The Golden Bird In th.s

tale, ii,c youngest soool i ftunllj dii

covers thai a magical bird has stolen

i„. faihai i apples and he there!

must obtain the golden bird rcspon-

,ible for the theft, along with a golden

horse, and a princess Willi the helpof

,.,,ii in some translations,

the boy is successlul The two

i irebird" carvings represent the

golden bird and the boy on the golden

fbej were Inspired by Russian

iliustratoi Ivan BUibin Stephenson

tuts many other pieces foi tali aswell,

including a manger scene and many

, nim al figures Hexpri range

from $40 to $450.

Looking for the perfect Christinas

M.i . ii iv« beautiful

p.cccs that would be a wonderful

rjge from mall-bought gifts

The Oallery changes their exhibits

on the last Monday "i ihe month, so

begun to check ihem out beforeyou

go home for Thanksgiving Break
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^^^i5slj„.que Spin, ButlsAmer

by Will Brown

Ralph Nader came to Sewanee last

week and
gaveatalkon-envuortmen-

,d | ,-ues .n the next century He

nudealotofpcntsmwhatlthought

WU 4 somewhat d.sheveled speech.

Some of his points were goodL

commonsens,cal.de^onhow«obe

moreeff.cen.andrespons.ble
Oth-

ers seemed almost radical. Ml .nail.

Mr Nader presented an -nteresung

,Ac on an of.cn-d.M;ussed and Uiere-

fore sometimes stale subject

One of Nlr Nader* rx,.nis I thought

- plague the mind of Amenca
Bec^c

Along the same l.n«,lfc»-J P
J M$oci,te hemp w I

h

pointed ou. lb* d> -''''^3 poking rnuijuuu for son* reWOO.**

£ particularly
hrgh-.ech ^methods m-*_ ^ ,„ h

.mposs.ble to grow .ndustnal hemp, de-

ceits rnany uses. For example,
hemp

can be woven imo paper that is supe-

rioi m quality, longer lasting and

cheaper than paper made from uees

But papercompanies, through lobb

have encouraged uV paranoid aU.tude

towards hemp in order 10 prevent com-

petition in the paper industry

The same issue ha^ prevented fund-

ing for the development and implemen-

tation of solar technology. Mr Nader

'gereraung 'power are being ex

p orcdwith considerable H»

sunce. a significant pomon of Ca

fomia is now relying on windm!

togcnera.eelectnc.ty.Peop^nle.s

developed areas ofthe world
rely on

the sun to he^t water in their.,-,

thereby cutting down on spending

and unnecessary power usage.

According to Mr Nader, one of the

biggeatculprittforine
encyand

^^tS-^we wSe ,n -he WOrid «*> *£-- "-.^S*-!*
SSSS^SS ^£SSS &-SOZEX
ficten. and env.ronmenully respon-

sible He pointed ou. that for years

people des,gned mere homes wimen-

ficency and have been negligent

when,, came to saving anything hu

financial resources. What Mr. Nader

ergyefr.cency.nm.nd.
wnenou«« ^ ouM s that some corporauons

rti^^-S^ £ beg.nn.ng to rec.gn.ze that m-

„ how to bes. take advantage of

breezes to cool the house in the sum-

mer and other such concerns Nowa-

days we most often jus. slap up a

h„,,sc. relying on air«onduiomng
and

healing to take care of all our tempera-

ture needs But by remembering old

s.mplc ways of heating, people could

save money and energy resources.

Clinton's horoscope:
Starrs foretell disaster

hv I La Dixon Mid Demlan Perry
|awn cha.r on the roof of Carnegie,

^toUuStam aoccurred.ousaia.pc.rhapsthemc-

creas.ng energy efficiency often

means increased prof.is

Corporations arc also culpnis in

keeping better products and tech-

nologies out of the hands of consum-

ers in order to maintain their mo-

nopolies. For instance, paper com-

panies have exploited the irr.i d

fear of industrial hemp that seems to

After hours of arduous work un-

der me life-sucking fluorescent l.gh.s

of .he Purple office on Tuesday night,

these two reporters took a short break

from their dutiea and wentto the ob-

jerva.ory to view the meteor shower

lenildng from comet
Temple-TutUe.

p/hile .. shroud of fog prevented

Sewancc sky-watchers from viewing

the shower M.inday night, some U.S.

observaiuri' counted as many as

2,000 meteors in one hour. Despite

less than perfect conditii •« again on

Tuesday, these reporters saw two

meteors in the short time they were

: |he Sewancc observatory

As we reclined on a dilapidated

leOt shower was not only an astro-

nom.cal phenomenon, bu. it could

also mean trouble for <>ur dear Presi-

,,, .,„ As shakespe&re wro.e in Pi-

chord II. when "meteors fnght the

fixed stars of heaven ... These signs

forerun the death or fall of king)

Could it be mere coincidence thai

the Linda Tripp tapes were released

on .he same day that the meteor

shower tm i ts peak? Or do these stars

foretell the fall of Slick Willie?

Whatever the answer, if the Indepen-

dent Counsel is not so sin 1

President \ahls testimony, this COS'

mi( event could be just another fall-

ing Starr-

globe: "Exxon doesn't own the sun." If

you had a car that you never had to put

gas into, gas and oil companies would

miss the money you wouldn't be giv-

ingthem. So they do their best to pre-

vent you from getting such a cu

So why aren't more people up in

arms? Mr. Nader suggested that it is

due In part to our being fed inane bilge

from the news media People don't care

because they aren't a» are that the

tors exist. You are more likely to see "a

s.ory about somebody saving a kitten

that fell down a well" than abou. these

issues. That's because people are eas-

ily bored with issues of substance. The

American people like trivial soundbites,

and the news media caters to this de-

sire. The fact that it tits the agenda of

their corporate sponsors is all the bet-

ter.

Which brings us io Mr. Naders most

famous work: popular awareness and

advocacy. He thinks that if people are

made aware of issues that affect them,

like these do. then they will start to

care. Once they start caring, they will

start acting The firs, step is for people

to get over their distaste for what Mr-

Nader termed "the nostalgic use of

paragraphs
" He predicts that if things

don't change, we will move from the

"sound bite" to the "sound bark." with

leaders answering questions in the

news with "yep" or "nope." We must

reacquaint ourselves with thinking.

A corollary to this is Americans'

resignation to their lack of choice in

public officials. Mr. Nader terms

democrats and republicans "tweedle-

dee and tweedle-dum." This is a char-

acterization to which I think we would

all. if we just put a little thought into

it, agree Mr Nader expressed great

satisfaction with the election of Jesse

"the body" Ventura, hailing i> as a long

awaited hoisting of "Joe Six-pack" ofl

of the sofa and into the ballot box

While I won't be making a habit of

wnling-in professional wrestlers in

subsequent elections. Mr Naders

claim deserves further study.

Ultimately, however. I believe

Ralph Naders talk - much like the

whole Green Party ideology -

amounted to little more than a puzzling

political failure. You cant have ev-

eryone consuming with no one pro-

ducing. Economics demands a bal-

ance.

All m all, I am glad 1 took the op-

portunity to listen to Ralph Nader

Even if Naderism amounts to nothing

more than a puzzling footnote in the

book of America, my time is probably

better spent puzzling over it than

watching C-Span.

tamOUS wuifc. irvyuif »•

Hilleary Wins in Tennessee's 4th

by Dalton Lyon

South Editor

Murray addresses problems of urban Dixie

by Will Brown

On November 4. Anne Murray of

th( Tennessee Conservation League

gave a talk on conservation issues per-

linenl to .he South. The points she

made seemed particularly pertinent in

the face of an increasing urban Dixie

Population growth, land prices, and a

pervasive lal k Ol understanding and

education a« some of the greatest

problems facing us today.

Ms Murray pointed out that the ag-

,„ „ii, I, all u.i, of southern society has

eroded over the years The farms and

fanners thai used to dnve our culture

.„, gradually disappearing due. in pan.

to high landpricei Consequently, the

closeness to the land fell by previous

general it mi "I southerners is no longer

felt and as a result people do not un-

dersiand nor care about the land, its

proper use or conservation

Private ownership ol land is de-

i reasing (again due tohigh prices) and

instead of Individuals owning large

tnict we sec mostly corpo-

rate or public ownership ol forests,

Id as, rivers, etc. In addiuon to being

ineviiablt lucfa change is nol neces-

larily a bad thing We simply must

> am* io terms with the best course of

action in Ugh) Ol these developments

Education is a first step Children

ui urban centers such a Mianu Nash

ville 01 Birmingham need to be taught

the importance ol natural resources

and their conservation. The value of

recycling and wise use needs to be

taught to the upcoming generations

who arc often unfamiliar with the ne-

cessity of such undertakings Forin-

stance. children need lo leam that

eggs don't just come from "the

store," but the store relies on healthy

chickens which in turn rely on

i,, jithj grain whi. h relies on

healthy farmland

Moreover, population growth

needs to be planned It is fine and

good that the population of the South

is growing But this growing popu-

lation is putting increased strain on

resources tuch as water, electric J

power, sewage treatment, and so on.

It is not a good thing to simply build

a thousand new homes in a commu-

,ui\ . it is important thai such things

as then lex ation and impact on natu-

ral and economic resources be con-

sidered.

The crux of Anne Murru> tail

was that we have to know what we

are doing Whatever we do, wc must

do i. in an informed manner, not

blindly irecentij saw a sign on Dr.

Evans' door in the biology depart-

ment Which read "Wc will onls COn

serve what wc love, we will only

love what we understand, and we

will onK understand what wc arc

taught." Amen, and thank you Anne

Mini

Here in Tennessee's 4lh Congres-

sional District, Republican mcumbant

Van Hilleary of Spring City easily de-

feated Democrat Jerry Cooper of

McMinnville.

The race was one of the most heated

among the congressional districts in

Tennessee and was one of the targets of

Vice President Al Gore in his campaign

efforts. But the race ended as all of

Tennessee's nine congressional races

did, with the incumbant winning and the

Republicans with a 5-4 edge in repre-

sentation.

Jerry Cooper's campaign centered

around attacks on his opponent's vot-

ing record on the 1995 budget, school

lunches, and Medicare. Cooper also

pointed out Hillcary's supposed inca-

pacity to dealt wiih the movement on

Capital Hill to cut funding for TVA. al-

though Hilleary eventually helped se-

cure $50 million m appropriations for

TVA. Issues aside, Coo-

per hurt himself by wait-

ing until May to enter the

race, even with the help

of Gore and other promi-

nent Democrats. Cooper's

campaign was outspent by

more than 3-to-

1

Cooper will return to the

state Senate, where he is

in the middle of his four-

year term. Heisal4-year

veieran of the slate Senate,

representing a district that

includes Sewanee He

will most likely continue

to chair the powerful Sen-

ate Commerce Commit-

tee

Rep. Van Hilleary returns

to Washington for a third term,

rejuvinated with his largest margin of

victory yet. He currently sits on the

House Budget Committee, the Na-

tional Security Committee, and the

Education and Workforce Committee.

He was in the Air Force Reserve dur-

ing Desert Storm and. not surprisingly

a strong proponent of national defense

He has also distinguished himself bj

co-authoring term limit legislation in

the House.
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Negative campaigning sinks to new

low in Tennessee Senate race
by Dalton Lyon

His Republican opponent. ByronSouth Editor

One of the more bizarre races in the

country occurred in nearby

Cookeville. Tennessee In B State sen-

Burics overwhelm-

ingly defeated Byron Looper. who is

charged with murdering Burk's hus-

band, the late state Sen. Tommy Burks

Senator Buds, a Democrat, was

murdered on Ins farm on October 19

"Low Tax" I-ooper, was charged with

the murder on Oct. 23 and has re-

mained in jail since. Looper claims

he was set up and, strangely enough,

continued io receive the endorsement

of the popular Republican Gov, Don

Sundquist until recently.

The Democrats were not allowed to

replace Sen, Burks's name on the bal-

lot because he died within 30 days

of the election. His widow, Char-

lotte Burks, began a write-in cam-

paign while Looper continued to

campaign from his jail cell.

Charlot.e Burks won on Novem-

bers with over 95 percent of the vole.

Election officials reported a heavy

turnout and a considerable numb.

requests for write-in ballots.
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SHAO-NIAN BATES

Opimm HeaEtk Primrose Cottage

We repair all bikes.
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Home of the "Bloody Marty"

Try our old fashioned milk shakes
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